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A Navajo woman, whose nickname Is "Grandma," gratefully clutches food given to her through the Sharing Hope project.

Targeting Catholic voters
By Julie Asher
WASHINGTON (NC) - Catholic issues and
Cath olic voters figured p rominently in the 1988
pres iden_tial election won by Republican George
Bush, with both parties saying before election
day that they used diITerent strategies to target
Catholic voters.
Exit polls disagreed though on which candidate
won the Catholic vote.
A New York Times-CBS News exist poll said
Bush won the Catholic vote, 52-47 percent. But an
ABC News exit poll had Dukakis winning the
Catholic vote by 53-46 percent, and an NBC
News-Wa ll Street Journal poll said Dukakis won
the Catholic vote by 52-48 percent.

During the final week before his election, Bush
visited three Catholic colleges - the University
of Notre Dame, Fairfield University in Connecticut and Immaculata College in Pennsylvania as well as Lansing Catholic Central High School
in Lansing, 1\lich.
At the end of October he also met in Philadelphia with Cardinal John J . Krol, the r etired
archbishop of that city.
Dukakis, the governor of Massachusetts, visited
fewer Catholic schoo ls
among them
Georgetown University and the University of Scranton - but during his acceptance speech at the
Democratic National Convention in July singled
out for praise a Capuchin priest, Father William
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Kraus, for his work at Denver's Samaritan House,
a shelter for the homeless run by the Archdiocese
of Denver.
Running mates
Their running mates also made appearances at
Catholic function s.
The Republican vice president-elect, Indiana
Sen. Dan Quayle, who is Presbyterian attended a
Sundy. Mass wit~ Bush , an Episcopalian , at a
Catholic church m a Cleveland Polish neighborhoo~ last August just after the Republican convention. The Democratic vice-presidential candidate, Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, also Presby
Continued on page 5
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Archbishop's Column
Kristallnacht 1938-1988
A century of horror. Frankly, l am suprised
how readily " horror" comes to my mind and pen
in describing our century. These past nine decades have exploded our belief in pr-ogr('SS. We
have lived through such monstrous happenings,
anxieties, rages, terrors and hungers that we
seem only to remain mute before them. They a re
absolutely beyond rational comment.
The reality is that we
have become anesthetized
by them, living inconclusively, "forever poised for
action rather than engaged in it."
Kristallnacht? It sounds
much like "Stille Nacht."
But how far removed is
"The Silent Night, Holy
Night" from " The Night
of the Broken Glass." It
occurred on Nov. 9-10,
1938, in German and Austrian cities. I have no
personal recollection of that event dating back to
1938. I must rely upon the memories of others.
Rabbi Hashcl Lookstein describes Kristallnacht
in " Were We Our Brothers' Keepers?" Elie Wiesel calls it a book of painful memories. He
writes:
"One hundred and ninety-one synagogues were
burned out. Over 7,000 Jewish businesses and
shops were destroyed and looted. Nearly 100

Jews were killed , and thousands were s ubjected
to wanton violence and sadistic torments. l\lany
homes were devastated. Thirty thousand Jews
wer e interned in Buchenwald, Dachau, and Sach senhauscn. The smashing of glass became the
symbol of the des tructive force of this program
and also gave it its name in history: Kristallnacht,
the night of the broken glass. The amount of plate
glass that was smashed that night equalled t_hc
entire annual production of the plate-glass _mdustry of Belgium, from which it had been imported.
"But more than J ewish s tore-front plate glass
had been destroyed. Jewis h life in Germany was
s mas hed ruthlessly that night and in the month
that followed. This was all accomplish ed and
r e ported widely in the American and Jewish
press by December 7, 1938."
Silence succeeded the violence. Where was the
West as official Germany espoused barbarism?
When the Nazis began to enact "their final solution of the Jewish problem," why did Rome and
Washington and London and Paris r eact_ with
such terrible silence? Many claim that the silence
"signalled the s piritual and intellectual collapse
of the West."
In the autumn of 1938 I was a chi ld of s ix. I do
have some memories of that period, and one
stands out. As we began the great adventure of
the first grade, I remember that fear gnawed
with i n our young hearts and minds. Sudetenland,
M unich, H itler must have been an incr easing part
of our parents' conversations - so much so that

our first-grade teacher had to soothe us by reassuring us of her care and presence. S he spoke of
her family home on the Chesapeake. It seemed
like a kind of safe haven very fa r from the danger
WC felt in the city.
Lit.tic did we realize or comprehend the spc.
cific horrors e ndured dur(ng thos_c same ~onths
by Jewish children in Berlin, Munich and Vienna
Theirs were not fears about a vague threat
German streets and sidewalks were strewn with
broken glass from Jewish shops. One s hudderc;
now before the enormity of the disaster which
European Jewry began to sufTer.
Kristallnacht is near the heart of this century's
darkness. The night of the shattered glass and th<'
subsequent holocaust rivets one's memory on th<'
fateful intuition o f Joseph Conrad - " the horror.
the horror."
The horror extends its menacing presence lo us
in 1988. A west Denver synagogue was smcarc-d
with ' azi swastikas o n the night of ' ov. 9. the
50th anniversary of Kristallnacht. The n ames
which ignited in 1938 still threaten to consume
u s. They continue to haunt real Jewish c hildren
and parents m Dcnv('r in 1988. And the onl~
sustained anger our impoverished culture has
managed to mus ter as we enter the last decade of
this century is punkish rage - a form of self
loathing.
May God have mercy on us!

J. Francis S tafford,
Arc hbis hop of Denver

'Contraceptive imperialism' harmful to third world
By John Thavis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - At a two-day meeting on
Cath olic teaching on birth control, bis hops from
around the world charged wealthy nations with
"i mposing" contraceptive policies as the price for
financial aid to the developing countries.
The bishops said foreign aid pol icies represented a
type of "contraceptive imperialism" harmful to Third
World families, according to a statement released by
the Vatican during the Nov. 7-8 meeting.
The statement said development aid was oil.en
"contingent on massive progr ams of contraception
and sterilization, (thus) damaging family life , undermining the health of women and violating human
rights.'"
A U.S. participant, Auxiliary Bishop J ames T. McH ugh of Newark, N.J. - a leading church expert on
family issues - said most of the complaints on contraceptive programs came from Third World bishops.
He said they asked U.S. bis ho ps to r aise the issue of
"coer cion" with U.S. and international aid agencies.
'Demographic goals'
"The y do n't want de mographic goals to be set as
conditions for aid," Bis hop McHugh said in an interview. He said the aid programs were hurting the
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e fTcctivcncss of the churchs's marriage and fam ily
programs in the d eveloping nations.
Bishop McHugh said some of the complaints were
directed against the U.S. Agency for International
Develop ment, as well as the World Bank. the Internatio nal Monetary Fund and the Inte rnational
Planned Parenthood F ederation.
I n a talk at the meeting, Bishop McHugh said it
was true that majo r international finance agencies
and the most affiuent countries arc still making fertility control a "first step" to aid. Although this
attitud e has lessened among U.s. goverment agencies
in r ecent years, it has not altogether diasappcared,
he said later.
Bishop McHugh also challenged some of the ass umptions behind population control.
In his speech he cited a demographer, Roger
Revelle, who asserts that the world's agricultural
resources are capable of supporting a population of
40 billio n people.
This could be done by expanded use of agricu ltural
lands and improvement of yield s, Bishop McHugh
said.
World Bank
Major international development agencies, such as
the World Bank, and research groups su ch as the
Washington-based Worldwatch Institute promote

Circulation increase
C irc ulation of The Denver Catholic Register on
November 9, 1988, re ached 86,493 in northern
Colorado, an increase o f 3.5 pe r cent over the same
weekly edition in 1987. The new figure is a record
for Colorado's largest weekly news paper.
The Regis ter has c harted steady circulation growth
through the 1980's. Circulation figures for the past
five years, measured in ea rly November of e ach year
arc:
1988 - 86,493
1987 - 83,552
1986 - 81,080
1935 - 79,410
1984 - 72,005
Register circulation ranks 10th among more than
160 Catholic diocesan newspa pe rs published in the
United States.

population control as vital to d evelopment progr, ns
While temporary food problems are caused by poor
distribution, wars or natural disasters, "mass stan ation is not a pros pect,'' the bishop said.
A paper by Cardinal Joseph Cordeiro of Kar H l11
Paki~tan! which was read at the meeting, acct d
multmational drug companies of using poorer cct1n•
tries as "dumping grounds for contraceptive drugs
and abortifacicnts of various kinds."
Cardinal Jean Margeot, bis hop of Port-Louis on the•
India n Ocean is land-nation of Mauritius, d escrilwri
to participants his diocese's natural family pl an11 1 ,
program, considered one of the most effective in
world.
Cardinal Margeot said it was a " paradox" t11:1t
while the church was lighting to protect the digntt)
and health of women, it a lso had to face the "ht'3\J
artillery" of women's liberation m ovements.
In fact, he said, the church is on the side of womc n
- those who arc pressured to take birth control p lb
who arc s terilized unde r government programs, "ho
are forced to undergo the trauma of abortions, aud
who arc badgered by husbands to "sort it out ,,·11h
your d octor, but d o n't become pregnant."
Bishop McHugh said the proble m of dissent fn, m
"Humanae Vitae" ("Of Human Life''), the 1968 l'll·
cyclical on birth control, was r aised at the m cct1 n
but not in a big way. For one thing, he said, bishop
fro m 1;1any parts of the world, such as Afr ica, d o not
exp e rience m uch dissent on the issue. Their prob
lem, he sa id, is t o give their faithful a "pa:.lor,11
solutio n to family planning" - through marriag,
prepara tion programs that include na t ural ramil~
planning instru ction.
. Natural family p~anning techniques r ely on a pt•
n od of sexual abs tmence in o rder to avoid co nc«'Jl·
lion.
Bis hop McHugh said no o ne at the meeting h,HI
suggested that the churc h needs t o take a new look
at its teaching on birth control or the theology br
~in~ it. T~e idea now, he said', was to expand th!:
ph1losoph1cal and theological base of our teach in~
so that the norms arc seen in a broader contexL
The c hurch's point of view, he said, is better uu
derst~od now than 20 years ago. But in promo ting ill,
teaching, th? c hur~h is "barely holding its own''
because of mcrcasmg secularis m cons umc-rism ,111
emphasis on th e individual and " worldwide sexu,,1
permissiveness."
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Giving
people
dignity
Campaign for Human
Development helps
the disadvantaged
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

"We, as a church, cannot tolerate people being told
they are worth nothing," said Fathe r Alfred LoPinto,
director of the Campaign for Human Development
fo r the National Confere nce of Catholic Bishops.
The Campaign for Human Development attempts to
help give the economically disadvantaged dignity
and a sense of self-worth through grants given to
community self-help organizations across the country.
Locally, the campaign funds the Colorado Coalition
to save Rural America and the Metropolitan Organization for People (MOP), a n ecumenical grass-root.,
community organization based in area churches.
There will be a s pecial Sunday Mass collection in
the Denver archdiocese Nov. 20 to b enefit the Campaign for Human Develo pme nt
Grass roots
Father LoPinto was in Denver recently to visit
recipients of campaign funds, including the Metropolitan Organization for People (MOP).
Father LoPinto join ed MOP officials for a tour of
low-income neighborhoods and two Denver p a rishes,
Annunciation and Cur e d 'Ars, where MOP is involved
wit h projects in areas such as h ou sing a nd e mployment
" What struck me most," said Father LoPinto, " was
the tremdous ch ange i n the ne ighborhood s as we
d rove from the center of the city with its high rises
a nd then into some pretty desolate communities.
"These people are struggling to hold onto a decent
community where they can raise their families, but
there are boarded up houses, a high rate of dropouts in the school system and a Jack of good employment opportunities. That's a lot for them to be
u p against.
Finding hope
"But what is impressive is that despite over-

Father Alfred LoPlnto

whelming problems these people have found hope in
their community and made an opportunity to work
together, make a dilTerence and make thei r community livable."
F ath er LoPinto said MOP typifies what the Campaign for Human Devlopment looks for when it
awards financia l grants to orga nizations that enable
people to help themselves and take some control
over thei r destiny.
The priest said he was particularly struck by
MOP's ability to gather members of the com munity to
research community problems and meet with public
officials to discuss and propose solutions to those
problems .
"Too o fl.en the faces of peo ple hal'e been hidden
behind build ings," he said, "but MOP en courages
people to engage public ofTcials."
Denver archdiocese
This year the campaign will contribute $70,000 to
MOP and the rural America coalition in the Denver
archdiocese. About 220 organizations throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico receive campaign
grants. More than 400 grant applications were s ubmitted this year.

"The Campaign for Human Development provides
seed money to community-based organizations,
owned and operated by the community," he said.
" There is no stipulation that they be Catholic, but
they must be run by the community, related to poverty and create res ponsible solutions to problems."
Father LoPinto said many r ecipient projects across
the country are similar to MOP. Other o rganizations
include worker coops where employes take over a
business to create and maintain jobs if an industry
plans to move from a community.
Solving problems
"Problems need to be solved by the people affected," he said, "and owned by the people alTected.
This is not a new insight. T h is was recognized in
1967 when the Campaign for Human Development
was founded ."

Father LoPinto said he is optimistic about the
organizations he visi ts across the country.
"The problems of society are complex," he said.
"They don't lend themselves to simple solutions. The
nature of problems requires cooperative efforts
among people and J sec that g rowing."
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Bringing Christ to the young people
By Patricia HIiiyer
Register Staff

Father Thomas Dentici is aware that the church
is losing ground with its youths - and he's determ ined to do something about it.
As pastor of Holy Name P a r ish in the mountain
town of Steamboat Spr ings, where many young
people have congregated, h e is grasping the opportunity to "meet them whe re they arc."
The priest has invited a group of young lay
Christians known as the National Evangclization
Team (NET) to spend nearly a month in the
Steamboat Springs area to minister to young
people.
"There's plenty of good fis hing among the youth
- we just need good fi s herme n," he said , touting
the team as welJ t rained and "an excellent tool"
in bringing Chris t to the young members of the
parish. "They can really relate to the kids because they are young adults themselves. The kids
lis ten to them." The members of the team range
in age from 18 to 28 and come from a diversity of

backgrounds and areas of the country.
Young people
Father Denlici poi nted out that "young people
can talk to other young people about s uch things
as prayer and morality much more convincingly
than I can. I relate to them in a dilTerent way."
When the 12-person team arrives in Steamboat
Springs Nov. 23, it will be the third lime Father
Dentici has enlisted ET's he lp in ministering to
the youths of his parish - twice for retreat programs and once for leaders hip training.
Last year, the team concentrated on sessions
for the upper high sch ool and young adult age
groups. This year. the youth ministers will work
principally with youths prepar ing to recei\'e the
sacrament of Confirmation. The re will also be
sessions for parents.
Creative activities
The youth team integrates a variety of c reative
activities into their sessions, including personal
testimonies, musi c, drama, s mall group discus-

sions and celebration of the Eucharist
In additon to Steamboat Springs, sessions will
be held in several othe r parts of the mountain
area, including Granby, Dillon, Gle nwood Springs, Aspen, Craig, Meeker, Carbondale, R ifle.
Kremmling, and Basalt.
Based at St. Paul's Catholic Youth Center in St
Paul, Minn., the NET minis try has reached more
than 200,000 Catholic youths in 40 dioceses s ince
its inception in 1980.
Giving a spark
" We know we're losi ng our young people," he
said . "But, we can't just sit around and wring our
ha nds and bemoan the fact that they' re not goi ng
to church. Using this evangelization team is o ne
way to give the kids the s park they need."
F or more information contact Father Thomas
Denlici,Iloly ' ame Parish , Box 4198, Steamboat
Springs, CO 80477; phone 879-0671. The team will
be in the area from Nov. 23 until Dec. 18.
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Peace symposium
Aurora deanery convocation
set
at Cathedral
Population shifts affecting parishes
"The Catholic Bishops and 'uclear Deterrence
Gospel Call to Peace" will be the topic of the next

Cathedral Symposium Nov. 30 at the Cathedral of the
I mmaculate Conception.
The event. scheduled from 7:3'0 p.m. to 9 p.m., 1s
the second in a series sponsored by Archbishop J .
Francis Stalford. The public is invited and urged to
attend
The panel will include Father li:dward l\1. IIofTman,
vicar general of the Archdiocese of Denver; Loretto
Si ster l\lary Luke Tobin, director of the Thomas
,1erton Center in Denver, and Ceil Kenneth II. Wenker. senior tenure professor in philosophy at the U.S.
Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs.
Vmce nlian Father Dennis Kennedy, director of the
archdiocese's Office of Justice and Peace, will mod•
c rate the discussion.
The basis for the discussion will be a pamphlet
tttled " Building Peace: A Pastoral Renect1on on the
Respons e to The Challenge of Peace "
"The Challenge of Peace" is the pastoral letter of
the U.S. bishops on nuclear arms, adopted five years
ago. It calls for prayer, reflection and action to
reduce the moral and physical dangers of the nuclear age.
The bishops s late in thei r pamphlet that the commitment t_o peace cannot be diminished by the passage of time, the press of other priorities or the
frustrations of the moment.
The pamphlets arc available from the Department
of Communications, 200 Josephine St., Denver, 80206,
o r by calling 388-4411 ext. 262.
The lirst Cathedral Symposium held last April
dealt with Pope J o hn Paul !l's E:ncyclical on "Social
Concerns." :\lore than 300 attend1:?d.

By Christine Capra-Kramer
Register Statt

Tremendous population s hills a rc beginning to affect the 12 parishes in the Aurora deanery, said
Father Edward Buell, secretar1 to the- archbishop,
dun ng that deanery's convocation Nov. 9
Father Buell, who coordinated Archbhishop J .
Francis Stafford's recent visitation to the area, presented data and suggestions to the more than 100
pcoplc gathered at Queen of Peace Church. In an
interview with The Register, Father Bue-It explained
that the Aurora area is experiencing a s hill of popu lation from the central part of the s uburb lo the
Southeast.
Because of the shift he said the paris hes and
schools "face a challenge of evangelizatlon " lie
s uggested that although many newcomers arc registering in their assigned parishes, they are not at•
tending Mass.
"When they register 1t is a key evangelizing moment I nstead of j ust signing up, we need to olTcr
hospitality, outreach a nd cvangelization," Father
Buell said.
The convocation was the second phase of the
archbishop's semi-annual pastoral visits. The first
phase 1s the deanery visit itself wh ich took place Oct.
7-11.

The Aurora tour was the second in a series of
episcopal \"isitations planned for each of the 11
deaneries in the a r chdiocese. Last May and June, the
archbishop visited 12 parishes in nine days in the
North Denver Deanery.

111 s latei.t visitations included stops at ASC'<'n,ion
Pans h in i\lontbello, SL l\lichacl the Archangel'~. SL

P111 s X. Queen of Peace a nd St The r ese's in Auror,1•

Tile vis itation team included Father lkrn,trd
Sc hmitz. dean of the Aurora Deanery, Fallwr l~dward '.\l JlofTmann. vicar general and mod<'t"atM of
the• c uria and Father Buell.
In addition to outreach and cvangc lization, Father
Buell added that people arc struggling with what ll
means to b<> a Catholic in the Cath o lic Church tocla\·
:,,o there exists a great pot~ntia l for catech<'si H~
said this can be reinforced in the d eanery by pnmding programs such as RCIA instruction
" There 1s a great potential for the small Chn •rnn
Community concept," Father Buell said. As a1 rxample, he said, a group called Moms and Kids from
Queen of Peace Chu rch meet every Thurd,a .- to
sha re experiences.
In conclusion Father Buell noted tha t dcnnc>l")
vis itations provide vital information in he l ping to
meet the needs of the people. " We went in to ,re
what were the s ig ns of the limes. We went in to ta~tc
the goodness of the Lord."
As a final phase of the visitation , letters will be
sent to each parish outlining the archbis hops impressions and Father HolTman w ill write to each
pastor, pointing out strengths and sugges ti ons for
g rowth.
E piscopal visitations s uc h as the Aurora Dl'ancrv
visit are requireme nts of canon law and as the- archbishop siad, it was h is intent ''to listen" to the prc1sts
and people and " understand better how 1 ser\'c them
as thei r bishop."
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WASHINGTON <NC
,J,
video tape on a day in the
life of American Catholics
filmed for presentation to
Pope John Paul II during
his 1987 U.S. trip, won a
Golden Eagle Award from
the Council on International
Nontheatrical Events
The Golden Eagle in th,e
religion category was g1\'e1n
to " March 25th A da\· 1n
the Life of Catholic u,1i\ 10
America." The v1den ~,·as
commissioned bv thl• l' S
bishops' laity · secretarial
and .. was produced and
directed by Martin Dobl•
meier of J ournev rummunications in Mou~t \'ernon,
Va.
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Targeting Catholic voters
Continued from page 1
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tcrian, d elivered a speech the last week of the
campaign at Sl Mary's University in San Antonio.
Officials at each campaign saidl in telephone
interviews Nov. 7 - the day bcfo1re the election
- that they had recognized the Catholic vote as
essential to a victory, though each went about it
in a difTcrent way.
Dinesh D'Souza, a Catholic and head of the
Bush campaign's Catholic liaison, said that from
the outset Bush campaign manager Lee Atwater
said "the key to the election was three groups evangeli cals in the South, the women's vote and
the Catholic vote."
"The (Bush) campaign made an efTort to identify with Catholic values," D'Souw said, pointing
to the vice president's positions on abortion, voluntary school prayer and tuition assistance.
D'Souza added that Bush rallies at Catholic
schools were part of the campaign's efTorts to
reach out to Catholics but also were tied into
Bush's emphasis on edducation.
Grass-roots approach
Dukakis spokeswoman Lorraine Voles said the
Democrat's campaign u sed . a gr ass-roots approach, rather than national efforts, to garner
Catholic s upport. Sh e s aid Catholi,c events were a
concern of the campaign's fi eld offices, w h ich
sent representatives to speak at church breakfasts or at parish council meetings.
"We have seen the Catholic vote as a voting
force," Ms. Voles added.
Washington Pos t columnist Marlk Shields w rote
earlier that Dukakis owed a " tremendou s d ebt of
gratitude" to Catholic voters, "'without whose
overwhelming support he could not have won"
key Democratic prima ries.
Shields s uggested that D uka kis would have to
win the Catholic vote to win the White H ouse,
adding that in the primaries Catholics identified
with bis Greek Orthodox ethnic roots and cons idered him one of their own.
At the outset of the campaign , tlhe U.S. Catholic
bishops outlined their own agenda of e lection
issues they considered key in th e ir s tateme nt,
" Political R esponsibility: Cho ices for the
Future," issu e d last Octobe r.
As with previous e lection-year stateme nts, th e
bishops held firm on their opposition to abortion
and capital punishment, called fior a halt to the
arms race a nd urged more emph 1asis on hous ing,
healt h, e mployment and the foo d n eeds of the
poor .
Better protection
They a lso called for better pr1otection of civil
and human rights a t home and abroad and urged
realigned economic p riorities that emphasize
human n eeds and digni ty. A section was added on
immigration and refugee policy in the list of
morally significant issues facinf~ the nation in
1988.
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Also, the U.S. Catholic Confere nce in ear ly
October released answers from D1ukakis and Bush
to a first-ever USCC presidential questionnaire.
Both candidates also outl ined their positions in
interviews w ith National Catholic News Service.
Bush said h e opposed abortion but did n ot favor
a "litmus test" on the issue for Jiudicial appointments. Dukakis said the d ecisim, on whether to
have an abortion was best le ft to the woman.
Abortion was identified as a ke,y issue by about
32 percent o f 21,000 voters inter viewed on election day by ABC News. Of those voters. 55 percent
said they voted for Bus h becausEi of his stand on
abortion , while 45 percent said they voted for
Dukakis b ecause of his stand .
I n February, Auxiliary Bislhop Joseph M.
Sullivan of Brooklyn, N.Y., chairman of the USCC
Committee on Domestic Policy, urged preside ntial candidate to make the "national s hame" of
hunge r and homelessness "a central concern" of
the 1988 campa ign.
Moral vision
Other Catholic leaders saw the election year as
a n opportunity to share a Catholic mora l vis ion ,
calling it an "open moment'' for Catholics to
spread the ir vision nationwide.
Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago,
speaking to diocesan social action leade rs last

F ebruary, s aid the consis te nt ethic of life, which
he has popularized in recent years, had a role in
providing " a grid for assessing party platforms
'¾nd the records of candidates for public office."
Individual bishops in columns in their diocesan
newspapers took the candidates and the pa rties
to task for what they said were inconsistencies on
life issues.
Bishop Michael H. Kenny of Juneau , Alaska,
said in a Nov. 4 column in the Inside Passage,
Juneau diocesan newspaper, that the Democratic
and Republican parties "both have horrendous
',!ind spots" when it comes to a consistent commitment to life.
He cited the Democrats' backing for legal
abortion and the Republicans' support for the
death penalty and said neither party nor its candidates were "totally pro-life." He added that a
widening gap between rich and poor and the
nuclear arms race also were pro-life issues.
Signed editorlal

In a signed editorial in his diocesan paper last
July, Bis hop orbcrt F. Gaughan of Gary, Ind.,
wrote that Catholic voters s hould pay attention to
the parties' stands on abortion. He said Dukakis
was for abortion but also sa id Bush represented
an admini stration that had done little in the prolife area.
Another Indiana prelate, Bishop William L.
Higi of Lafayette, wrote in his diocesan newspaper just before the e lection that in a time of
inconsistent approaches to pro-life issues he had
decided to support anti-abortion candidates and
try to change the ir positions on other issues
" rather than hold out for lhc conversion o f proabortionists."
" No one, it seems, stands for a ll the issues
w hich my moral convictions s uggest they s hould
espouse," he said.

Michael Oukakls

During 1988 two bis hops - Archbishop John
Whcalon of Hartford, Conn., and Auxiliary Austin
B. Vaughan of New York - announced in separate actions that they were leaving the Democratic Party because of its abortion stand.
Bush in late September paid what were described as non-partisan couirtesy cal ls on Archbishop Wheaton and on Archbishop John L. May
of SL Louis, president of the ational Conference
of Catholic Bi s hops.

lightest moments
Some of lhe lightcsl moments of the campaign
- characterized by many as one of the nastiest in
U.S. political history - came during a Catholicrelated event, the annual Alfred E . Smith dinner
in New York.
The October dinner - named a!\er the first
Catholic to receive the pre·s idential nomination
from either major political party - was a rare
joint appearance by t he two candidates outside of
their two televised debates.
Cardinal John J . O'Connor jokingly told the two
men that whichever one lost the White House
cou ld have a job as the card inal's vicar general.
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Women c:hancellors in 17 U.S. dioceses
WASHINGTON (NC> - Women serve as chancellors
1n at least 17 U.S. dioceses, and 82 women administer priestless paris hes in 38 diocesc:s, according to a
survey by the US. Catholic Conference Office of
Public Affairs.
A total of 117 of the nation's 188 dioceses, archdioceses and other church jurisdictions responde d lo
the survey

The public alTairs office conducted the study in
antici patio n of questions about wom,()n in the c hurch
prompted by the U.S. bis hops' proposed pas toral
letter on women in church and soci,cty, according lo
a Nov. 10 announcement of the s urvey res ults The
committee of bishops pre paring the pastoral letter
plans to begin writing a second draf\ in January.

St. Malo Ce nter
retreats
1

1

The following retreats are scheduled at St.
Malo Center in the months of December and
January:
Dec. 9 , 10, 11, 1988 - Serenity Retreat: For
men and women recovering from dependency,
addictio n, and other problems. Friday 7:30 p.m.
to Sunday 2 p.m.
Jan. 20, 21, 22, 1989 - Retreat for Single
Adults: Spirituality Today and th e Single Adult
(21 through 35 years of age). Frid ay 7 30 p.m. to
Sunday 2 p.m.
Jan. 27, 28, 29, 1989 - Retreat for Single
Adults: Spirituality and the Single Adult (35
years of age and up). Friday 7:30 p.m. to Sunday
2 p.m.
For further information call 744-6000 or write
SL Malo Center, 475 Logan St. , Denver, CO,
80203.

Eight of the dioceses responding said that women
gave as vice chancellor. The duties of chancellor,
one of the highes t positions in a chancery, vary from
diocese to diocese.
Women hold position
Wome n hold the position of diocesan s uperintendent of schools in 59 of the dioceses, the survey said .
Sixty-five women direct diocesan religious education
programs, 39 direct family life offices, and 28 edit
diocesa n newspapers or magazines.
The survey results showed 26 women heading diocesan c harities operations, 26 are directors of
communications, 22 are tribunal judges, and 20 serve
as pres ident of the diocesan pastoral council.
The res po n ses showed hundre ds of women serving
as presidents of parish councils a nd many more
listed as serving in "other" diocesan jobs. A majority
of the women holding diocesan positions are members of religious o rders, the s urvey showed.

Holiday Festival '88
to aid SUN schools
Holiday Festival '88, a major event lo benefit
Catholic Schools in Urban Neighborhoods
(SUN), will be held Nov. 19 and 20 at the
Mammoth Events Center, 1510 Clarkson St.
The festival hours arc from 11 a.m. to 10 pm
Nov. 19 and noon to 8 p .m. Nov. 20. The cvent
being presente d in conjunction with Skip Cole
Productions and is being sponsore d by ar"a
restaurants.
Admission is free to childr en and adults with
advanced ti ckets. The cost for adults without
advanced tickets will b e $10 at the door.
The festival will feature international cu1sinr
- Mexican, Greek, Chinese and A..merican fan•
- as well as live e ntertainme nt, co ntcsb,
clowns more than 15 game booths, a moo nwalk
continuous cartoons on a giant video screen'
'
face painting, magicians, prizes and m ore
Free advanced tickets can be obtained at the
Imperial Chinese Res taurant and Lounge, 1
Broadway; Bryant Street Restaurant, 2727 \V
Sixth Ave., Tosh's H acienda, 3090 Down ing St
The Athenian Restaurant, 5501 E . Col fax Ave
and Gayton Dance World, 550 Thornton Pkwy
Suite 120.
The SUN schools that will benefit from the
two-day event include Annunciation, Guardian
Angels, St. Francis de Sales', Sl lgnatius Loyola's, St. Joseph's Redemptorist, St. Rose of
Lima's and Presentation of Our Lady.
Persons interested in volunteering to wor k at
the festival should call Liz Costello, Roland
Toms ick or S ister LaVonne Guidoni, 830-7283.

The survey also was sent lo 28 state Catholic conferences, of which 12 repli e d . Only the North Dakota
Catholic Conference reported being directed by a
woman. The confere nce, which represents the dioceses of Bismarck and Fargo, is headed by Sister
Paula Ringuette, a member of the Presentation Sisters of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Two conferences
Two state Catholic conferences reported women
associate directors, one has a woman as director of
communications, and 11 women were listed as being
in other p ositions of authority.
Women serve as chancellors in the Archdioceses of
Denver (Sister Rosemary Wilcox); Dubuque, I owa;
Hartford, Conn.; Newark, N.J.; and San Francisco.
They als o serve in the Dioceses of Charleston, S.C.;
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Fairbanks, Alaska; Gary,
Ind.; Honolulu; Lafayette and S hreveport, La.; Lubbock, Texas; Sacramento, San Jose and Stockton,
Calif.; and Steubenville, Ohio.

God grants Amazing Graces
to those who Honor Mary
PRAY THE ROSARY. .. with the only
rosary designed to teach the mysteries

Give the gift that
lasts a lifetime ...

T HE SYMBOLIC ROSA RY...inillatcd and promoted b)
Richard Cardinal Cushing. the lute and beloved
Archbishop of Boston ... utilize, beautiful 1 d1mcn
s io nal symbol. that depict the 15 Mystcnc, ,o, 1, 1dh
tha1 the rosary ·comes 10 life" and each M ),ICn
take~ on mcrca~ed meaning.
THIS MAG N IFICENT. HANDCRAI-TED
ROSARY has multi-faceted bead~ thal retlcd
the scintillating colon, of the AurorJ BoreJh
~ e silvered symbols of the 15 M ysteries mJI..~
this rosa ry a unique and beaut iful gift for
friends and relatives ...o r for you to use in a
new. inspired recitation of the rosary
•
Offered 10 you at the low price o f o nl)
J:.'; ,
Sl2.95 each plus $2.25 postage and handling
y,
or $24.00 for two plus S2.75 for postage
and handling.
FREE WITH EACH SYMBOLIC ROSARY... Receive the "How To Sa\
The ~sary" boo~ICI and -rhe Fifteen Promises of Mary" plus an
·
a111act.'ve, protective pouch for you r ne w Rosary, and a beautiful medal
honoring Our Lady of Lourdes.

A credit uni.on membership
This Christmac; give your fdmily members the 91ft of d Lowry r ederal
Credit Union membership Credit Unionc; clre financial cooperatives
o ffering members high yield <;avingc, accounts. checking accounts
and competitive loan rates

M.

For _as little as $50 you can open cl !>hare (savings) account for your
family members and they will have a lifet1me of a credit unio n benefit!>
Or. 1f you haven't taken advantage of a c, edit union membership. treat
yourself lo the benefits

Mail to: The Special Favor Rosary Guild, Inc_
3~1 Barrack Hill Road (P.O. Box 165)
Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877

For more info rmation call the office n earest you .

LOWRY FEDf:RAL CREDIT UNION
Aurora Office
14 305 East Alameda
Auro ra. CO 80012

Lowry Air Force Base
P.O. Drawer A
Denver. CO 80230

303/363-8336

303/340-2324

N . D enver Office
354 9 Navajo St.
Denver, CO 80211
303/ 340-2322

Lowry r ederal Credi! Union serve~ the fo llowing parishe5 M oun1 Carmel C hurch Our Lc1dy of
Grace. Our Lady of Vbltat1on . Our Lady Molhe1 o f the Church. A'-\Umpllon . St Pa1nck-..
Guardian Angel!>. St Mark!> S1 Manin DePorres. St Thomas /\quines. Sacred Hec1r1 0 f Jesu<;
Sacred Hearl of Mary. St LoUJs X Montbello Ca1hoht Church
·

.
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'!'I'!
/ ~-~
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90-Da~Money-Bac~Gua~n~ _ _ _ _ _

. ,

11

. _

-'I
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Please send me a1once _
(qty.) SY MBOLIC ROSARY( ·
.for colo rs desired) at only $12.95 each plus s2 25 for sta 3m these c,o lors (check boxes below
rosaries, pl us $2.75 for postage and handling. (CT REr. AJD ~~:~~~ti°r only $24.00 for t'Ml

!)

0 Diamo nd C lear
D Sapphire Blue
0 I am enclosing check or money order fo r S

D Ebony Blac k
-

D Send C.O. D.: I will pay postage and C.O. D. c harges. DCR-5

payment in full .

Mail my Gift-boxed Rosary(s) to: (plt?asl' print)

NAME
ADDRESS
STATE
zIP
C ITY
.
t f you wish to have your G10 Ro!.llry blessed. verification card will be enclosed. Check hett □.
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Mother Teresa visits South Africa
"All this has come together over the past few
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (NC) - On her first
visit to white-ruled South Africa, Mother Teresa of days," Archbishop Naidoo said, according to the New
Calcu tta visited Khayelitsha, an impoverished black York Times.
township e rected by government order near Cape
Khayelits ha is a settlement of approximate ly
Town, where she is expected to establish a hostel ?.50,000 on a sandy, treeless plain 22 miles from Cape
ru n by members of her Missionaries of Charity nuns.
fown - one of South Africa's major cities and site,
The diminutive missionary turned aside press tn 1652, of its first white settlement.
q uestions on South African racia l segregation apartheid - and the country's politi cal turmoil.
" I never mix in politics,'' Mother Teresa said Nov.
8 at the beginning of her visit in South Africa. He r
schedule includes meetings with church workers in
major cities and a visit to another black township
An Oral History Project and Symposium on
near Pretoria.
the lives and experiences of some of the Sisters
"To tell the truth, I don't know anything about
of St. Francis of P enance and Christian Charity,
politics," the 78-year-old nun said. "What is imporSacred Heart Province, will take place Nov. 17
tant is that we love one another."
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at SL Elizabeth's Inter-faith
Center on the Auraria Campus.
She said the purpose of her trip was to "give
The evening will consist of a panel of scholars
tender loving care to the poorest of the poor."
and Sisters shar ing their experiences and heriShe said she would need a week to study the
tage of the congregation through individual stosituation in Khayelitsha before deciding what serries and through a his torical pers pective.
vices it could use from her order.
The intent of an oral history is to record
specific first-hand inform ation on historical
Mother Teresa was accompanied to Khayelitsha by
top ics, information not available anywhe re else.
fou r of her miss ionary sisters and Archbishop StepBecause information is gathered from specific
hen Naidoo of Cape Town. Sister Bethany, one of the
individuals, it also provides the thoughts, feelfou r nuns traveling with her, was born and raised in
ings, ideas and attitudes of those interviewed.
a wealthy white neighborhood of Cape Town called
Panel participants include Dr. Jodi Wetzel
Rondebosch, but later moved to England.
Dr. Elizabeth Rave, Dr. Thomas Noel, Sistc;
Archbishop Naidoo said the missionaries' visit
Elma Vifquain, Sister Flores Marquez, Sister
capped a 10-year effort by the archdiocese. It took a
George Shoemaker, Sister Coronata Manion and
decade from the time the archdiocese first extended
Sister Rosalie Drey.
an invitation to Mother Teresa to obtain permission
from the governments of India a nd South Africa for
her visit, he said.

Sisters to present
oral history project

November 18th 1988
N ational Philanthropy Day is our
way of saying "thank you" to ALL
of our donors. With your help, we
were able to continue oiur ministries in Denver. In the words of St.
Francis:
"For it is in giving that we rieceive"

THE SISTERS OF ST. FFIANCIS
MARYCREST
2851 W. 52nd Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80!221
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Mary Lou
McGurren ...
experience
skill
integrity
commitment
resourcefulness
pro fessionalism
in real estate

(St Thomas M ore Parish)

Office 794-9191
Home 795-7452

M ory Lou M cGurren Properties
H1ghhne Professional Centor
2 W Dry Creek Circle Suite N230
Littleton Colorado 80120
lndependenl Member Broker
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Arc
WE ARE
THANKFUL

citi

Arch
to all our customers
and the Denver Catholic Register
who have supported
us for the past 64 years

been n
Mar1c Beede/OCR Photo

Reading is believing
Most Precious Blood School kindergarteners listen
intently as Bea Romer, wife of Colorado's Governor Roy
Romer, reads them a story. Mrs. Romer,who is an educa-

tor, visited the small fry on Nov. 10 as part o f National
Reading Week.
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We're Facing a Very Real Shortage of Priests.

tinuin!

Talk About and Pray for Vocations!
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IN PRAISE
OFGOD

·WHO OWNS WHAT·
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL
Olinger's, Moore-Howard,
Crown Hill, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettman
All are now ownf'd by Service
Corporation lntt'rna11onal from Ho u 'lton.
Texas It Is a large f uneral/cemeter y
conl(lomeralC' C'haln

Aurora-Chase

Runyan•Stevenson-Capitol
All are no w owned by Eagle Management
Company In~. None of lhe original family
member, are Involved In the ownership .

It makes good sense to call
a local, family-owned funeral home!
"For over 5 generations .. .
our family caring
for your family "

~
~

Fi
JeM. . ,.

lllc!CaMt,

Horan • McConaty
Th<· Horan family began In funeral service
In the Denver a r ea In 1890 ... the
M cConaty family. In 19 19 . In 1986. we
Joined togeth er with a pledge to provide
the n n est care and the arca·s widest rangt'
of bur ial and c remation options a1 lhe
most reasonable cost. Our dedication to
the community Is renec ted dally t hrough
contributio ns 10 business. civic. a nd
church activities. Just like you . our two
families live and raise our c hildren hrn•
a nd are committed t o contributin g to o ur
community"s quality of life. (H oran and
M cConaty Is not affiliated with any oth er
funt'ral homes or cemererles. II Is locally•
o wned and oµcrated by lhe H oran and
M cConaty families)
Fedt-ral Boull'vard at Speer
477- 1625
757•1238
S. Colorado Blvd. at M ississippi
Funeral Pre-Planning Asslsiance
477• 1627

The Dominican
Sisters of Hawthorne
Servants of Relief
for Incurable Cancer
Pu1 your railh on ac11on. Fill )uu1
hca n " lih His e-crl.,.s1mg IO\t E\
pc-nrn~ ch, mncr ~ace- char comr,
rrom caring and ~'"'"I sclOcssl)
Our apos1ola1c is 10 nur~and ,heller
~oplc or any race, creed or color"' ho
arc,rncurabl)•1II "'"hcan=. \I,~ pr0\1dt
lhi> c are in our frtt homes loca1<d ,n
NC" York . ~nn,)han,a. Manachu
~m. Georgia. Minncw1a and Ohio A,
morC" ""o men JOln our ~ongrcgat1on, "c

plan to open ntv. home, 1n 01hc-r ,1a1c,
No 1 all of our m1rrs arc nurse,. hu1
a, pan or our 1po\lola1e, all mu"
d11c..1I) help on tht carcortht pa11r111,
11 ,ou "'ould hkc 10 ~no"' more ahclul
our Y.OrL. and communll) ,1nd rrh11,iou..,
hfr. , on1a.1
~,. A,u1t· Mat.e·
T ~ Ooml•lnn ',l\lt~ of H■" 1hornt
IIAh■ r) Hill Ho.,.,
600

t Inda A•·tnt1•

Ha,.thor11t. 'II,.. \'ork 111~31
19141769-47'-6

o r ,all

Boulevard morluanet In Colorado, mans, of u.s are making a conscious effort ln our purc ha.slng
habits to support high quaUti, companle• that are localli,-0111ned and
operated. By doing this, we lnuest ln the .future of our own communlti,puttlng our resources to work here, where the most 1100d can be done to
.lf•mfMrr b11 lnultatlo,._ National /klc,c te d .lfortldaM
.lfemfMrr of 0.11Nr kiter 8ualn. . . au,-u
keep our friendtl and neighbor• working and producth,e .
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OUR TIIAMiSGIVING PRAYER
Lord, bless all t h ose who have shown
faith in our establishment these past 43
years .
Although our founder is no longer with
us except in spirit, ,ve rededicate ourselves to serving our people with love,
care and concern.
God bless you all.
Trevino Mortuary
~Iarcelo G. Targa & Rose Tre,i.no Targa
Michelle Targa Adams & GIGI Targa
Alfonso R.Esqulbel
Jane Heston & Roger Carlson

Scholarship winners
Recent recipients of the Father Edward Maguire Scholarships to Regis Jesuit
High School include, from left, front row,
Raphael Wait, Matt Berland, Pat Sandoval;
second row, Ted Finn, Jesuit Brother Joe
Gockel and Michael Curran, who are

trustees of the Father Maguire Scholarship
Fund, and Darin Campbell; third row,
Eugene Sisneros, Steve Trujillo, Tony
Taylor, Kris Koehler and Darryl Dziedzic.
Not shown are Casey McAllister and Cisco
Chavez.

Archbishop to receive
citizenship medal
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford has
been named to receive the Veterans of
F oreign Wars' Citizenship Medal
Award presented a nnually by Jolin S.
Stewart Post No. 1.
The medal will b e presente d at the
89th F ounders' Day banquet at the
Continental Inn of Denver at 6 p.m.
Dec. 4, according to J e rry Rhoads, pos t
commander.
Rhoads said Archbis hop Stafford was
selected as this year's receipient becau se of " his demonstrated and continuing concern for the people of
Denver. It's not just the street people
anci the homeless, although that's a
large part of it, but his concern for t he
entire community."
Previous recipients have included
Helen Bonfils, philanthro pist and
daughter of the founder of the Denver
P ost, the late Denver District Attorney

"ne Sat.is-todion of

G1

Sewice 'Wel I Rendered"

DENVER, COLORADO

Dale Tooley, astronaut Jack Swigert
a nd former State Supre me Court Justice Edward Pringle.
The VFW was founded in Denver by
a group of Span ish-American War veterans who me t at the state Capitol in
1899. Today, the vete rans' group has
more than 2.5 million members nat ionally. Amo ng the organization's
goals are pe rpetuation of the memory
of departed comrad es and the furtherance of patriotism.

CHAPE L OF ROSES
420 E. ALAMEDA AVE.
PH: 744-11114

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
300 SO. LOGAN ST.
PH: 744-11113

3~0f

REGlSlfR RFAD~
PURCHASEA
MAJOR APPLIANCE
EVERYYFAR.

CHRISTMAS
COMES FROM
THE HEART
AT SOUTHWEST STATE BANK

e

g,sill'umption gbbep
jfruitcalte
Baked by the monks of Assumption Abbey

Dark, Rich, Moist, Traditional
" One of a Kind"
A 2 lb. cake, baked slowly and aged under
the careful supervision o f the monks themselves

Thal°:, why we're o nL' of lhL few hanll:, lcfl 1n lnwn 11ffcr
imJ the convenient Chrislmcis C lub for yPu
Chrislma:, Club t1ccounb muRL' 11 easy Ill ::.<lVL' money for
1hc h o lidays. and you'll be lilkd with -.Jood kdin\ls when
1ha1 lime com es around t11Jt1in ,md y{IUT Club!'- chL'LR ,11Tivc:,
in lhl.' mail. Whal il fcdinlJ I< 1 hL' t1b1L' I< 1 \llVl' wtlh TL'1Jt1rd
o nly lu yuur h carf::. dL'::.irC'.->
C hn:,1m,1s Club. ii:, Ld'.->j In jrnn ti'- L·,by In build lhL lund
yuu w,rnl Bui d11 ii Cdrly. d11 11 It 1dt1f bL·L,lll::.L' Chri::.ln1<1s
sliould Lom e In 1111 lhc hc<1r1'.

Special bonus for C hristmas Members!
Solid \llct1mi111;1 brd::.::- wllh LiL'VLT hL'dr1 rm llib .idds
brilli,mcc IP <1ny home 5-:kLI ,my piL'L L' - fn ,m uniqudy
cruflccl muffin lr,1y::. lo dblirKli\71.'ly ~ryk·d ... t1ndk ...1tL R::- -ruur choicL' di ju:,I $4 00 L'tlLh (plu:, 1c1x)"' Dt ,n I ?PU Rnnw
:,umconc ::,pL'Lldl wht 1 nL'cd:, t1 \,!lft frprn llw h'--'clTI ''?
'l.11111I <llll rll:r -'""lll1I

Mail 10 A,sumµllo11 Abbey Bc1k..:111, Rl.5. Box 193. Aua. Missouri 65608.
Please send
Name
Address

City , State/Zip

Check for s _

fruitcakes at $1 4 .00 each to:

Send for arrival
D at Thanksgiving

D at Christmas
D as soon as
possible

pil~dble to Assumption Abbey Bakery, is enclosed
G/(1 ore/er~ shipped cf,rrclly. include nc1mcs ,;ind addre~es.
1191

saut:nvvest
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Emperor's ailment sparked controversy
TOKYO (NC) - While J apanese monitored the rapidly declini ng health of Emperor Hirohito, Christian
groups said they were concerned that plans for the
imperial funeral and the crowning of a new emperor
would violate the constitutional separation of church
and state.
The show of grief and expressions of loyalty to
Hi rohito have been called "excessive" by observers
who said they were worried about a possible return
to the "divine concept" of the emperor under Shinto,
the traditional Japanese religion.
But a Japanese university professor, speaking on
the issue under government auspices, said while the
emperor has a traditionally priestly status. there is
no danger of a constitutional crisis.
In January 1946, following Japan's defeat in World
War II, Hirohito renounced the divine statt..s accorded to Japanese rulers. The next year, the modified Japanese Constitution, formulated by the Supreme Command of the Allied occupying forces, took
elTect, reducing the emperor to a symbol of the state.
State Shintoism - the omcial religion regarded as
a key force behind the growth of prewar Japanese
militarism - was outlawed.

The Kyoto Catholic Catechetical Center, in its
October bulletin, said state ceremonial plans prove
that Shinto "will be clearly manifeste d at the funeral
and subsequent ceremony of accession to the throne"
of Crown Prince Akihito.
'Unconstitutional'
"It is unconstitutional," the bulletin said, " to perfo rm these cere monies according to Shintoist rituals
of the imperial household ceremonies according to
Shintoist rituals of the imperial household (and) to
carry t hem out at the expense of the state."
The bulletin said Catholics s hould help form public opinion by expressing their attitudes regarding
the imperial system and its implications.
"Learning a lesson from the p ast," it said, " we
remind you that you a re responsible for forming
public opinion and recommend that you act according to your faith and conscience."
The National Christian Council of J apan published
a statement in September urging Christians to confront the "taboo" surrounding the emperor system
and, "led by the Gospel...to refuse to partici pate in
any Shinto ceremonies created by the Japanese na-

----------------------------------------·

tion upon the occasion of the present emperor's
death."
Imperial funeral
Masakuzo Yamazaki, an author and drama professor at the University of Osaka, said he sef!s no
constitutional problems attached to an impe rial fune ral.
Yamazaki, in a talk given with Japanese Foreign
Ministry approval, distinguished betwee n " institutionalized" Shinto and the unofficial expression of
religioµs feeling by the majority of people.
While an outpouring of Shinto sentiment may be
evident, it does not constitute state religion, Yamazaki said.
The emperor is n ot concerned with institutionalized Shinto, he added.
There are indications that imperial rites of rel igious nature will be conducted privately behind the
so-called "Chrysanthemum Curtain," distinct from
national rites open to government officials, foreign
d ignitaries and the media.
It is presume d by knowledgable observers that the
private ceremonies could be financed from funds
provided to the imperial family by the state.

....---
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This month I want to
tell you about . . .
USED CAR OR
TRUCK WARRANTY.
At S1ll•TerHar we deliver a used car or truck
completely ch ecked, and we bac k the vehicle with our
no-cost, ~ day 2,000-mile used car limited warranty
(some units. may not qualify entl are noted on the
warranty ~ticker). Our warr&nllcs are your as,uronce ot
a <'\lurteou~ S111-TNHar deal

SILL-TERHAR FORD

I

120th & Wadawortb • 469-1801
Pepsi. Pepal•Col1 and The Choice ot • New Generation ,,. ,e9191e,.d ••• of PepolCo Inc,
Produeff by lhePwpa~Cole Bontlng Com-y ot Den-. 3801 Brlghlonlllvd.• Denver, CO 80219 .,,_292·9220
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DO YOU HAVE A:

LOW INCOME?
HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELP!!!
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(Low-Income Energy Assistance Program)
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W. ALAM EDA. 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS
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EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

OUTSTATIONS Can receive assist. completing applications:
1) Denver Dept. of Social Services
2200 w. Alameda
Ph. 937•2933
8:00-12:00

2) Public Service
550 15th Street
Ph. 571-7833
8:00-4:00

WHAT IS LEAP?

LEAP Is the Low-Income Energy Assistance Program, w hich Is designed to HELP low-income
housholds with their winter home heating costs.
LEAP is not intended to pay the entire costs of home
heating.

HOW AND WHEN TO APPLY

All households must file an application. You can
MAIL or TAKE your application to the LEAP office at
your County Department o f Social Services. Applications w ill be accepted from November 1, through
April 30.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
LEAP BENEFITS?

MAXIMUM QUARTERLY GROSS
INCOME LIMITS
Hou sehold
S ize
1

Age 60 and over
(150% of Poverty)
$2,164 (S 721 per month)

2

$2,899 ($ 966 per month)

3

$3,634 ($1,211 per month)

4

$4, 369 ($1,456 per month)

Ea. Addl tlonal Person

Most persons and families receiving benefits from
the following programs and affected by the rising
costs of home healing, may be eligible for LEAP
benefits:
- Old Age Pen sion
- Aid to Families with Dependent Children
- Aid to the Needy Disabled
-Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Other low-Income households affected by the rising
costs of home heating may also be eligible for LEAP.
Your monthly income cannot be more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income Limit for your size of
household.
Assets such as cars, cash, property and savings and
checking accounts w ill be considered when determining your eligibility for LEAP. Your assets cannot
exceed $3,000.
If your household has a student between the ages of
18 and 60, who is enrolled half-time or more In an
institution of higher learning, you must meet additional requirements to be eligible. Check w ith your
County LEAP office to see If your household may be
eligible.
You must also be a legal resident of the United
States and the State of Colorado In order to be
eligible for LEAP benefits. To be " affected" by the
rising costs of home heating you must be responsible for all or part of the cost of heating your home or
apartment, either by paying for healing directly to a
utillty company or as part of your rent. Certain types
of living situations are not considered to be " affected" by the rising costs of home heating. You
shou ld check with your County Department of Social
Services to see If you are eligible for LEAP benefits.

$

735

($ 245 per month)

Your household's income for 3 months must not be more
than the amounts shown above. " Your household" means
the people who live with you AND for whom you have
financial responsibility.

HOW MUCH ARE LEAP
PAYMENTS?
LEAP does n ot pay 100% of anyone's bill. You must
c ontinue to p ay your heat or rent costs. LEAP
payments vary dependelng upon the following fac•
tors:
1. Inc ome In Relation t o Family Size
2, Estima te d Hom e Heating Costs
3. Subsid ized or No n-subsidized Housing
4. N umb er of Households Sharing Heating Costs or Rent.

WHAT PROOF IS NECESSARY?
1. Proof of Inc ome: You must attach proof of
income to your LEAP application, for the month previous to the date of application.
2. Proof of H eat o r Rent Costs: A copy of your
most recent heating bill must be attached to your
application. If your heat costs are Included In your rent,
attach a copy of your most recent rent receipt or rental
agreement.
Applications cannot be processed without proper
proof. Carefully read the Instructions for exact requirements.

CRI S IS I NTERVENTION
PROGRAM
If your household's Income Is 150% of the poverty
level or below you may qualify for help such as minor
furnace repair, replacement of broken w indows, or
restoring supportive service needed to operate your
primary heating source.
Under LEAP rules, you have the right to ask for a fair
hearing if you have been denied LEAP benefits, or if
you do not feel your case was handled properly. If you
wish to have a fair hearing.you must contact your
County Department of Social Services or the State
Department of Social Services, Office of Appeals, 1525
Sherman, Denver, CO 80203.

WEATHERIZATION
TDD ONLY
937-2950

For more Information, call your local Social Services
Office or the toll-free LEAP hotline. 1-800-332-3322; In
Denver call 832-6673 or 832-6671
Office of Energy Conservation
8 66•250 7

If you're experiencing problems with
your Pu b lic Service billing, a representative is Now stationed at the LEAP
office.

Division of Housing
866-2033

APPLY ON OR BEFORE APRIL 30, 1989
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Campaign aftermath

EditOP'a. i aI

" H ow this world is g iven to ly ing," sa id

Falstaff in Shakespeare's "Henry IV'' about one
or the commonC'st of human failings.
Charges of lying and deception were heard
frequently in the days and weeks leadi ng up to
the Xov 8 general e lection They were fired
from both presidential camp:,; and Just as often
by opponents in o t her federal, stale and local
<·ontesls, even by barkers and detractors of the
many ballot issues.
'ow, in the peace and tranquility of the
post -election season , the subject or lying seems
an appropriate topic.
Since people can hve together in a human
way only by the interchange of ideas, reason
demands that the idea exchanged be what they
purport to be - representat-ions of rea lity, th e
truth .
In our day-to-day association with o thers, the
occasion of u s ing "just a little deception "
p r esents itself frequently. E:ver-ybody has the
general notion that lying is wrong, yet
extremely difficu lt problems arise concerning
i l.
Ma n has the obligation of dealing truthfully
a nd sin ce re ly with his fe llows. Lying beco m es a
grave w rong when to thei offen se against
veracity, there is added a g rave offense against
some other virtue, such as justice. An example
would be a n unjust attack upon another's
character. A lie that is injurious is light or
g rave according to the amount of injury done.
Lying is not a s mall thing. 'The evil of lying is
d e mon strated by the shame experienced on be

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

1

ing caught, in a lie. To be ailed a liar is a
fighting matter.
One lie begets many more. People lie from
a rd ice because they are afraid of the
consequences o f wrong-doing. They lie from
smal l-minded e nvy, imagining that another's
good is something taken from themselves. Pride
and wron gful self-exaltati on prompt many
boastful lies. Pride and lying go h and in hand.
CO\\

Th eol ogians say that "every true lie is
intrins ically e vil, so that absolutely no reason
can justify it. " Scripture forbid s all lying
without distinction. Occasional lying deve lops
iP.to habitual lying.

It is judiciously observed in Ecclesiastes that
there is a " time to keep silence and a time to
speak."
And St. Augustine s ummed it up when he
said: "Every lie must be called a si n because it
is man's duty, not only when he knows the truth
but also when, being human, he e rrs or is
decievcd , to s p eak what is in his mind , whether
this is really true or only thought to be, whereas
it is not."
Given today's standards of "spin control," St.
Augustine would have never made it as a
campaign manager.

Ashes at funeral Mass
By Father John Die?tzen
Dear Father Dietzen:
A few weeks ago you respo,nded to a question
concerning the presence of thEI urn of ashes after
cremation at a funeral Mass. You stated that to your
" knowledge there is no general n;le against It."
Perhaps you are not fam/1/ar with a response from
the Congregation for Divine Worship (Notltlae, January 1977) stating, "If the body of the deceased cannot
be brought to the church for the funeral Mass prior to
Its cremation, the Mass can be celebrated, but without
the ashes of the deceased prese,n t."
We thought it Important to bring this to your attention because your column Is wid'ely read and because
this Is a very sensitive issue for people to deal with.

A I am grateful to this chancery official, and
officials from several other diocese, for calling
this to my attention.
The response referred to above explains why a
funeral Mass should not be ,celebrated with the
urn of ashes present " It does not seem suitable
to celebrate with the ashes present the rite which
is intended to honor the body of the dead.
"This is not to condemn th,a practice of cremation but rather to respect I.he integrity of the
signs within the liturgical ,action. In fact, the
ashes which are an expressio,n of the corruptibility of the human body are unable to express the
inhere nt charater of one 'sleeping' awaiting the
resu rreclion.
"The body, not the ashes, receives liturgical
honors since it was the temple of the Spirit of
God in baptism. It is important to respect the
verily of the sign in order that the liturgical
catechesis and the celebration itself be authentic
and fruitful ."
To repeat, ashes should nt:>t be present at the
funeral Mass an.er cremation. lf the body of the
deceased cannot be brought 1to the church for the
funeral Mass before crcmati,on, a Mass could be
celebrated without the ashes later.
I l

Question
Corner

Q. I was recently in the hospital after surgery for a
broken hip. I have been, and still am, a member of
the church since the 1950s. When a priest comes to
hear my confession and bring me Holy Communion,
why Is it a priest from the nearest parish? Why not a
priest from my own parish? I'm sure there Is a reason
but what is it? (New York)

A In larger communities with several or more
parishes, the nearest parish community serves
hospitals, nursing homes and similar institutions.
Otherwise, in a large city, like yours for example, someone from every parish would need to be
in every institution every day or every week.
Dividing up the work according to location enables available priests and stalT to be tter serve
the patients and residents at all institutions.
Even in our own much smaller community we
have the same arrange menL The priests, other
staff and eucharistic ministers from our parish,
for example, take Communion lo the hospital and
extended care institutions under our responsibility daily or weekly.
This could not be done if we did not divide up
the work among the parishes of our area.
If you arc again hospitalized, notify the priest
in your parish if you want to see him personally.
He wi ll try to be there for you.
A free brochure explaining Catholic teaching
cremation and other burial p ol/cles Is available
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to
ther John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main
Bloomington, Ill. 61701.
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Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

By Dolores Curran
l am reading a book 1?ntitled "Little Hous<.' on
the Freeway: He lp for the Hurried Home" b), Tim
Kimmel, a minister who teaches family studies
Attracted by the title, l leafed through the book
before l bought 1t and my eye fell upon this
passage:
"A major financial ma,gazinc recently published
i nterviews with the 100 most su ccessful cxecu
lives in the country. Listen to a comment from a
man who has made the I.op 10. Reaching the level
of business success th.at I have requires total
commitmenL If you r family is too d e manding, get
a new family. That's wb~1t I did ... "

Tallts With
Parents
1

I bought the book and am not disappointed. It
addressed the fundame1ntal issue of what defines
a successful man or woman in our culture. To
some, the executive quoted is a success. To other,
he is a failure.
For hundreds of years our American culture
has defined success on the basis of work, income
and power. If a person gives his or her all to a
ca reer, money and pow,er are like ly to follow and
we label him a success. Never mind that he's had
th ree broken marriagE1s or has an intact one
whose kids re fer to him as "Uncle Daddy" because they never see him.
Never mind that he has no time to nurture
friendships or s pirituality. His primary inti macy
lies in his work and everything else gets leftover
time. His family knows that they come third or
fourth in his life after work, community involvement and jogging.
So to deal with the hurt of knowing they are n't
very important, they emotionally distance themselves from him, saying silently, " If be doesn't
care about me, I'm not 1~oing to care about him."
A new definition of' success is beginning to
emerge in our society, one that says work is not
our primary purpose in life. Relationships are.
This definition, admittedly, is still very much in
the minority but it's here and it's persistent.
Some adults are optling for passing up promotions that demand too much family time. Successful executives are dropping out of corporations with the explanation, " It just isn't worth il"
Families are agreeing to live with less money and
more Mom and Dad.
The executive who said, "Get a new family,"
could have said, " Get a different job," or "Get
some new values," or• "Prioritize what's really
important in life." The irony is that he's basically
saying, "Get a new family who doesn't care if
you're around." This kind of family will make few
demands and lay few gui lt trips on him as long as
he continues to earn money and prestige.
Although I have w,ed "he" throughout, the
career-addicted phenomena applies to wome n as
well, especially today where so many women are
buying into the culture's definition of success.
At some point in life~, even the most successful
executive must ask hinnsclf or herself " Is this all
t~e re _is? If I have achieved so much, ~hy am I so
d1ssal!sficd? So empty:r So searc hing?"
This is the moment of truth. I'm afraid most
si~P!Y cover it up with a new project or burst of
act1v1ty to avoid dealing with the pain of examining thei r lives. Some, however hear the truth and
face up to the ir skcwe1d value' system which says
that family, relationships and God can be sacrificed for work, success, and power.
S~ddcst are those who wait too long to recover
their lost relatlo nshipi,. By the time they realize
what they have lost, the relationsh ips arc irrcvo
cable.
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'Paying back' an old debt
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By Father Leonard Urban
Life is a story. Its chapters and lines keep
unfolding, weaving a tapestry whose colors and
hues are nothing short of miraculous. The most
insignificant and apparently unconnected events
come back to make sense and meaning. What we
do today remains in context and returns to leap
across gaps and spaces we neither intended nor
foresaw.
Let me prove the point by recalling an episode
which took place here a few weeks ago. It happened one afternoon that an individrnal came by,
asking to see someone. He wanted ta, give something to "the church,'' make a doruation. Well
really, it was more like "paying back" an old debt
which he had incurred.
Our visitor h ad been here before, lei or 18 years
ago. H e had just recently arrived i:n town and
looking for work, wanting to make a start, settle
in and face the challenges which young life
brings. He had no money and the ha1rsh realities
of need and security were bearing down on him.
He came here, the last step before despair,
humbly, embarrassed, as we all are, to ask for
assistance.
Fortunately, \\ hocver talke d to our friend was
sympathetic, oITcrcd some ass istance. What turns
out to be more impo1-tant, he was m e t with understanding and a generous empathy at his
plight. H e couldn't recall the exact details bul
remembers that he went away with a sense of
comfort, wasn't made to feel that he was imposing, asking for something he didn't deserve.

hadn't completely escaped the yawing fractures
o f life, but fell he was progressing still, moving
positively.

~One
Man's View
Whatever happened on that day wasn't an accident of insignificance, another unconnected
c ircumstance. Because someone received him
graciously, offered assistance, he was able to
move forward confidently. Perhaps the money
was much more important than the gesture, the
response, which e ngendered confidence, persuaded our cal ler that he was a person of worth
and capable of accomplishment.
In light of it all he wanted to return and give
back something of what h e had received. It had
been on his mind for some time, niggling him a
bit. He felt fine do ing it, as though it brought the
chapter to a fitting close.
So, would we accept, please, a little money?
Which turned out to be a generous amount. Of
course, the money was only a gesture, an impe rfect symbol of what was wanting to be c xprcs~cd.
But it \Vas the best he could do, pass ing by,
re turning for a moment to pause before continuing into other lines and spaces of the s tory.
Would we accept it and give him the chance lo
close the page on that part of his life?
Yes, he was doing fine, he had a good job. He

The story can't end so simply. It opens up new
chapters yet to be spun a nd Ii vcd out. They have
to do with motivating us to seek and find others
on the road to Jericho, to paiuse w ith them and
ask if we might assist, offer our might to help
them. Oh, they might not ret urn. But someone
else will in their place, for them.
I attended a lecture recently given by a professor from the Depa rtment of Social Work at the
university here. He had been asked to speak to
the students at a soup-supper, oITering some
thoughts and p e rs uasions as 1though it were the
last lecture he would ever give.
Among other expressions I reme mber one reference distinctly. Ile said thalt true fairness con•
s ists in treating equals cqua'lly and in tre ating
unequ~ls unequally, relavcnt to their position of
in inequality. That a pparently co mplex s tatement
t urns out to be q uite s imple. Tt means to me that
th ose who h ave less deserve more than those who
h ave m uch. in ord e r to conic lo decency and
dign ity.
It is fo1-tun a tc that someone 15 years ago
treated our vis itor " une qua lly.'' It mad e a diffe rence in his life, but more impo rt a n tly. a much
greater difference in our own.

Offers little! encouragement for ... growth
Editor:
Although the Holy Father's Apos-·
tolic letter on the "Dignity of
Women" reaffrims woman's fundamental euality before God, it offers,
little encouragement for substantive
growth for women in the church.
Conversely, through a carefully
developed continuity of logic in defining and interpreting the events 1:> f
ancient history and the correspondent relationships of man and
woman, the Holy Father concludes
an irrevocable design and order for
the church to the end of time.
As a point of reflection, how docs
the finality of this intreprctation
corresp ond to Chr ist's promise to be
with us to the end of time? Does it
not c ripple and impose p a ramctcrn
upon the movements of the Holy
Spirit as a changing social structure
enters a new consciousness?
Could not the prevailing restlessness of women reflect m ore signifi cance than role confusion and a
departure from the complementary
defi nition of man and woman? cou.Id
i t not renect a sign from the Holy
spirit to begin moving in a new
direction - a direction which trul:y
complements and incor porates a
masulinc and feminin e di mension to
the apostolic missio n? A di rection
which fully expresses the qual identity of ma n and woman in the spiriltu al nature of Christ - a nature
which tra nscends the constraints of
gender?
My response to curr e nt tens ions
and res tlessness is not to j ettison
the pas t , bu t to be open to the

0

Readers
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present - open to the Holy s pirit
and to His promise to be with u s to
the end of time.
l\lary Corriston,
Aurora
Some disagreement
Editor:
The recent article regarding Jes us
saying only parts of the Lords'
Prayer is about the most illogical
thing I have ever heard. I can't believe that a bunch of so-called
scholars arc allowed to s it around
and add to and or subtract from the
gospel. No wonde r s o many peopl<'
both old and young. have s uc h a
hard time finding the faith to be•
licvc in the bible.
Also on the subject of Father
l\latthew Fox, I £ind myself at odds
with the Dominican Order and the
Vatican whom ordere d Father Fox
to take a sabbatical from his creation-centered spirituality teachings. While I don't agree with all of
the things Father Fox has involved
himself with and some the things
arc in contrast with the gospel, some
of his teach ings such Native Am•
erican spi rituality and ecological
teachings are right on and should
not be rejected by the Dominican
Order or the Vatican. We can learn
much from creation.
l\tark Quire,
Ne derland

Outstanding newspaper
Editor:
I am a "contract" priest from
Brooklyn, N . Y . working in the Denver archdiocese s ince December of
1983.
I have seen The Denver Catholic
Register change in its policy of
"what is fit to print" from an ultraconservative newspaper to a n outstandi ng newspaper.
I feel that the Catholic people of
the archdiocese should know that
we arc a pilgrim c hurch (imperfect
church) on its way to perfection but that we a rc not there yet. Catholics should know that there are
problems we must face and that ev-

er-ything is not " all ros es" in our
church. I am happy to read such
articles as in Nov. 2 issue concern•
ing Father Fo:,;r, the Carme lite nun
issue, authro of the Lord's Prayer,
discussion of t lhe November bishops'
meeting, propc,sals on AIDS, etc.
I do not feel these issues would
have been able: to be printed in our
Cathol ic n ewspaper back in 1983-84.
Please keep up the good work in
presenting us with good-badindiffcrcnt Catholic iss ues and
news.
Father Guy Morgan, O.F.1\1 ..
St. J oseph's Parish,
Fort Collins
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A bridge that carries compassion

The back of a pickup truck Is the "kitchen" where this Navajo teenager makes Indian bread.

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Gene and Toni Crabtree

Photos by
Patricia HIiiyer

It's not a bridge of steel and cable that links Denver
with St. Michael's Mission in Arizona, but one forged
of s uffering and compassion, poverty and generosity.
The 650-mile-long b ridge's name is Sharing Hope.
That little-known metro Denver project of help has
provided tons of clothing and food for the Navajo
Indians of Arizona, considered to be the poorest
people on the North American continent.
Initiated 17 years ago by Spirit of Christ parishioners Toni and Gene Crabtree, the program has been
supported by 16 metro Catholic parishes, six Protestant denominations, and dozens of businesses and
individuals who each year provide assistance fo r
destitute Native Americans.
Each October, food, clothing and bedding that have
been saved or made throughout the year, are packed
into donated containers and loaded onto trucks, also
donated, for the trip southward to the Navajo reservation near Window Rock, Arizona. Their destination
is St. Michael's Mission, where F ra nciscan Fathers of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Province conduct their outreach to the reservation residents. There the Franciscans distribute the d onated goods to the thousands
of Indians who come to what has been called a
"Thanksgiving feast."
'Drop In the bucket'
" But, it's just a drop in the bucket," Toni Crabtree
said with a sigh. "The need is so overwhelming."
The facts support he r concern:
--The Navajo reservatio n consists of 250,000 acres
{the size of the state of West Virginia) o f mostly arid
land where 150,000 Navajos live in dire poverty. The
Navajo is America's largest nation of Native Americans.
--Most residents live in a homemade, one-room log
hogan with a mud roof that contains no running
water, e lectricity, or sewer system. The only heating/
cooking facility is a tiny stove in the center of the
room that burns wood that must be found and cut by
each family.

--Water is so scarce it often must be carried many
miles from the 1ew community wells that exist.
Growing food is next to impossible.
--Each reservation family receivesfrom the Navajo
nation a monthly ration of food that includes packages of dry milk, rice, flour, beans, and potatoes.
That is supplemented by government food stamps,
but the two sources together often provide only
enough food for one meal a day for many famil ies.
And towards the end of the month, there is sometimes nothing left to eat.
--Bitter cold winters, dipping as low as 50 degrees
below zero, yield frozen bodies each year, the victims
most often the elderly or alcoholics.
--Devastating rains and snows often leave roads to
the homes impassable except by foot or horseback
imprisoning the occupants for long periods of time.
--The constant frustration , boredom, and hopelessness leads to an e xtreme ly high rate of alcohol
ism.
Progress slow
"The progress on the reservation is painfully
slow," said Brother Francis Evans, who has ministered to the Navajos for 40 years. "They have lived in
poverty for so many generations and the opportum
ties they have to better their way of life are ex
tremely limited."
The 62-year-old co-founder of Sharing Hope, Toni
Crabtree, grins when s he recalls the "beginn ings" l>f
the project about 17 years ago.
"Gene and I were sending $1 a month to a mission
on an Indian reservation in Nebraska and at the
same time we were making $92 monthly payments on
a new t ravel trailer," she explained. "Both of us
began to feel a little guilty about that, so we decided
to try to fill that trailer with donated clothing to take
to the mission for the Indians."
Since~he Crabtrees were the n members of Sacred
Heart 01 Jesus Parish in Boulder, they contacted
Boulder churches a nd were soon inundated with
cloth es.
" We jammed the tra iler till it was overflowing and
headed fo r SL Augu s tine's Mission on the Winnebago
reservation in Nebraska," Ge ne said. " The priests
were very grateful for the contributions and it gave
us a gre at feeling."
But, in assessing the conditions of the reservation
Toni and Gene noticed that the Winnebago Indians
did not seem to be particularly poverty stricken.
"I'm sure there was some need but it wasn't very
critical," Toni noted.
Crabtrees' trip
Nevertheless, the Crabtrees' trip to the reservation
had tugged at their h eartstrings and they knew they
wanted " in whatever way the Lord desires" to help
the neediest members of the Native American com·
munity.
The Crabtrees found St. Michael's Mission on the
Navajo reservation in Arizona through a series of
events that Toni calls "the Lord's blueprint for o~r
ministry." The Franciscan mission was a Catholic

"The progress on the
reservation is painfully
slow. They haved lived in
poverty for so many generations and the op.Portunities they have to better
their way of lif,e are extremely limited. '
Franciscan Broth er Francis Evans
St. Michael's Mission, Arizona
center serving the poorest of the poor Indians of
North America.
Hoping to collect a load of good used clothing to
take to the Navajos by Thanksgivi ng of 1972, the
couple began contacting ar ea churches, truck companies, businesses, organizations and individuals to
fulfi ll their goal. Instead of one travel trailer full of
clothing, a n 18-foot EZ-Haul truck left Denver in late
November of that year loaded with new and used
clothing, bedding, food, an d handmade rosaries.
"There was no way we could have guessed that it
would turn into this large a project for this long a
time," said Toni aft.er helping to pack nearly 30,000
pounds of goods for the 1988 trip to the Navajo
nation.
This trip - as were all of the former on es - was
made possible "through the generosity of a lot of
people,'' Gene said. Not only have parishioners donated clothing, but many h ave hauled it to s torage
centers, packed boxes, loaded and drove the trucks
to St. Michael's.
Swing Club
For years, Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish's Swing
Club members in Boulder have made dozens of
quilts, and the schoolchildren there h ave helped
pack the parish's clothing donations. This y!'ar, residents of Sl E lizabeth's Gardens (average age, 80)
spent afternoons filling boxes at the old Sacred
Heart School in downtown Denver. Rosary makers in
Metro De nve r made 400 rosaries to send on this
year's t rip.
Because the Franciscan s said there was a severe
hunger problem among the Indians this year, the
Crabtrees rounded up available fa mily members, including grandchildren, and s pe nt weekends in the
potato lields of northern Colorado picking p otatoes
to take to the Navajos. And Toni convinced a local
flou r mill to sell her 5,000 pounds of flour for the
Navajos at 12.5 cents per p ound. It was paid for by
donations from parishes and individuals. That same
flour mill had already donate d 14,000 pounds of flour
this year for two additional trips to the needy of
Juarez, Mexico, that were added to the Sharing Hope

agenda this yea r. "How can you not help them when
you know how destitute they are?" Toni asked.
Through the years, container companies have
supplied thousands of packing boxes that, once they
are emptied at St. Michael's, the Indians use for
insulating their hogans. Several trucking companies
have donated the use of their trucks, and oil companies, businesses, parishes, and individuals have
provided money for gas and insurance.
Offer of help
The Crabtrees thought Sharing Hope might
abruptly end this year because the moving company
that had been loaning trucks for the project said the
poor economy would prevent them from continuing
their generosity.
"But, out of the blue, Coors brewery called us and
offered to supply both trucks and drivers for the
trip," Toni said. "So, I guess the Lord wanted us to
stay in business."
The Cr abtrees remember that for years the family,
including four children, lived with stacks of clothing
and bedding piled everywhere in their home because
there was no other storage for the donated goods.
"We couldn't walk through the house without
crawling over things and it was hard to find the bed
at night," Gene said. "There were even boxes in the
bathroom and I'll tell you what - someplace on the
reservation an Indian is wearing the pants to a new
blue su it I left overnight in the bathroom and could
never find again."
'Traumatic trips'
The couple vividly recall the "traumatic trips" to
St. Michael's, including changing flat tires in the
middle of the night, pouring soda pop and co!Tee in
an overheated radiator all across New Mexico, sliding oli desert roads during heavy snowstorms, giving
away all personal food and money to stranded travelers along the way, and spending the night in a
trailer whose windows had been blown out by a
ferocious storm.
The Crabtrees said they feel support for their
project from most people, but t hat there are those
who question their sanity about h elping ''those
drunks," calling them do-gooders who should be using thei r time helping the ir own parish or at least
the poor of Denver.
" I simply tell them that the poverty here doesn't
begin to equal the situ ation that exists on the Indian
reservation --but they don't want to hear that," Toni
said .
Most of the time, however, Gene a nd Toni ignore
t he negative e lements of their ministry. But "once in
a while I think, 'I wouldn't do this for anyone but
God !"' Toni said .
Those wishing to volu nteer or make contributions to Sharing Hope may contact Toni or Gene
Crabtree, R.R. 7, Box 594, Golden, CO., 80403,
Phone 642-7209.

Children are the hope of the future

- --------~

St. Michael's mission In Arizona
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Something harmful

•
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Archbishop Arturo Rivera Dama s of S a n Salvador, El Salvador, condemned what h e called
"exploitation" of the Third World by wealthy
nations and said the "profit motive ' ' hinders
development.
During a Mass in Washingtom, the archbis hop
said that in Latin Ame rica " the phe nomenon of
'ex pol ita tio n ' has gene r a ted extreme fear of
d o minatio n ."
This fe ar, he said, indic a tes how U.S. assistance to T h ird World natio ns that is seemingly
h umanitarian can lead the poor er nations into
dependency and "become something harmful
that works to destroy th e r e lationship between
our nations."
The a rchbishop made t h e comments during a
homily at the Pan-Amer ican '\lass celebrated
annually i n Washington si nce 1909.
"What hinders develo p men t," the archbishop
said. "is the profit motive." Instead, he cal led
for action, citing the " urgent task" of e d ucating
people "to s h a re the ir r esource s and bring t o a n
end thei r frust r at ing selfi shness."
In a later inte rvie w , Arc hbis ho p Rivera
Damas ca lled o n the next U.S. president to "do
whatever is possible ... to b r ing peace to Central
America.·•
He also said a recent church survey indictcs
that ··average Salvadorans" sec rebe ls as being
more likely than government sold iers to commit
human rights violations.
The survey results differ sharply with the
view of academics, p rofessionals and chur ch
leaders participating in a church-sponsored
debate who charged the Salvadoran military
with committing the majority of atrocities.
The archbishop said the survey of 1,300 Salvadorans selected at random and the debate
..we re conducted simultaneously in an attempt to
c reate a " n ational consensus.''
"The people put more trust in the army," the
a rchbishop said.

Red Mass scheduled •

~

The Catholic Lawye r s Guild of Denver will sponsor
the 28th annual Re d Mass Nov. 20, at 9 a.m ., at SL
Thomas Seminary chapel. It will be celebrated by
Archbishop J . Franc is Stafford.
The R ed Mass is an annual recognition and r cded- •
icatio n of the bench and the bar to the p rinciples of
St. Thomas More, the patron of the Cathol ic Lawyers
Guild.
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November 18 Friday
10 A.M. - 7 P.M .
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
November 19 S aturday
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
No vember 20 Sunday
Come and discover how our American Hentage 1s maintained by
aulhentic artisans displaying rhe,r ong,n al works A dazzling array o l
coun1n,,. folk. traditional. Victorian and line art awaits you
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F athe r Si gitas Tamke vicius, a Lithu anian religious a ctivist who has served time in labor
camps and internal exile since 1983, has been
re leased by Soviet authorities, according to the
Lithuanian Information Center.
Father Tamkevicius, whose case had drawn
international attention, returned to Lithuania
from Siberian e xile Nov. 4, the center said in a
s tate me nt from its Rome office.
Father Tamkc vicius, 50 1 was given an enthus iastic welcome at the train station in Vilnius,
the Lithua nian ca pital, where about 330 people
waved the Lithuanian and Vatican flags, the
center s aid.
The pries t was arrested in Vilnius in May 1983
during the trial of another priest , Father Alfons as Svarins kas, for allegedly engaging in unlawful activity against the Soviet state and inciting youths to take part in "anti-social acts.''During his imprisonment, the cente r said , Father Tamkcvicius was brought back to Vilnius
twice to s ign an admission of guilt. He refused,
proclaming his innocence. His origina l sentence
had been six years of strict r egime la bor camp
and four years internal exile.

The Chinese government has restated its pos ition that the Vatican must break relations with
Taiwan and stop interfering in the country's
internal affairs before diplomatic ties could be
established.
Foreign Ministry s pokeswoman Li Jinhua said
the Vatican must take "practical step s." before
rela tions could be no rmalized .
" It must s top the interference in China's inte rna l a ffairs, particular ly in r e ligious matters,"
she s aid. " It must break off dipomatic relations
with Taiwan a nd recognize the People's Repu blic of Ch ina."
The Va t ican a nd Ch ina severed diplomatic
relatio ns in 1049. In 1957, the Chinese govcrn:,1e nt approved forma t ion o f the Chinese Catholic Patrio tic Association , w hic h rejects t ics to
the Vatic an.

1

F ollowing the Mass, a breakfast will be served at
ARTISANS VARY FROM
S t. Tho mas Seminary. At the breakfast, the St.
Thoma s More Award for 1988 will be awarded to the • PREVIOUS SHOWS
Hono rable Jim R. Carrigan, and the Lifetime
SIWPPIN[; ~ ILIA[;(:
LOCATED ON lWO LEVELS
Achieve me nt Awa rd will be awarded to the Honor8081 E. Orchard Road
LUNCH & PASTRIES
(1-25, Wesr on Orchard Road
a ble Anthony F. Greco. Both of these gentlemen will
DOOR PRIZES
Mall o n Nonhwest comer ol
be recogn ized for their outstanding contributions to
FREE ADMISSION
1-25 & Orchard Road)
80 TO 100 EXHIBITO RS
their professio n, the ir community, a nd the ir r e ligion.
For reservations for the breakfast, call Frank Dwyer , 892-0505. Adult t ic kets a rc $6, childre n unde r 12, • -- - - -• - - - - -• - - - - -• - - - - - •
$4.

Siberian exile ended

China ties
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If you love the idea of being prepared for
life's unexpected moments, then you're going
co love the great rates Central Bank is paying
on CDs of $1,000 or more. For example, our
2-year CD now pays 8.25% with an 8.509%'
effective annual yield.
And, as an extra umbrella, all our CDs are
FDIC insured up to $100,000.
Hurry, offer 1s limited. So call The Better
Bankers• today. Our super-high rate CDs will
make sure you·re prepared for anything that
could ram on your parade.

TERM
1 YEAR

RATE

ONEYEAR
YIELD·

7.6%

7.8190/o

1½ YEARS

8.00/o

8.243%

2 YEARS

8.25%

8.5090/o

3 YEARS

8.35%

8.615%

4 YEARS

8.45%

8.722%
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Pope says Church not
to push women priests
•

•

T he growing nee d for more priests
should not push the church into ordaining women or relaxing its rule of
priestly celibacy.
In a talk to a group of 21 Canadian
bishops Nov. 8, the pope said the
clergy shortage might, in fact, be a divine test that will leave the priesthood
strengthened and purified.
H e rejected that idea that the ministerial priesthood is outdated.
In describing the vocations crisis,
which h e said had hit Canada and
many other parts of the world, the
pope acknowledged that the church
may look foolish in the eyes of the
world in refusing to change its rules on
the priesthood.
But that, he said, is because the
church "bears witness to a dhdne wisdom not of this world."
"Today there are those who interpret
the decline in priestly vocations since
the council as a sign that the ministerial priesthood is to be supe rseded or
greatly diminished, rather than comple mented, by new forms of minis try,"
the pope said.
" Othe rs argue that the r e quire ment
of celibacy for all Latin-rite priests
should b e abolished; still others claim
that traditional doctrine about the
priesth ood, which is rooted in the institution of this sacrament by Christ
and in Christian theology, should be
abandoned, as if this were possible, so
that women could be ordained to the
priesthood," h e said.
Such arguments, the pope said, imply
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Clothing , furniture ,
app lian ces, many,

many Items!!
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or assert that an abundance of vocations would follow.
The pope suggested instead that " in
keeping with God's ways and not our
own, the o rdained priesthood and the
church's love and understa nding of it
are being tested , precisely so that what
is essential may be strengthened, purified and renewed."
The pope said that " if we are being
brought to our knees, so to speak, by
the need for more priests," it may be
so that the chu rch will have richer
unde rstanding of the priest's r ole.
Referring to the sitation in Canada,
the pope said it was " absolutely essential" that Catholics there have "true
shepherds" who as ordained ministers
can consec rate and absolve. He
praised the bis hops' e ffo rts to promote
vocations.
"At a time when many people are
unchurched in your country and e lsewhere, and when there is a sense of
unce rtainty, alienation o r indifference
among many Catholics, it is vital that
priestly ministry and religious consecration s hould n ot b e lacking in the
church," h e said.
Pastors need to c r eate a healthy environment for vocations, the pope said.
When Catholics' sacramental life is
shaken, h e said, the call to the priesthood or religious life is rarely heard.
The bis hops, from western Canada,
were making their "ad limina" vis its to
the Vatican, a series of cons ultative
meetings held every fi ve years.
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50 l=REE TURKEYS
Given Away!!!
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one turkey every hour from 9am to 6pm
Nov. 18th, 19th, 20th <Special hours Sunday>

FRIDAY ONLY Buy One Article of Clothing
Receive The Second One FREE

-----------------,
WE PUT THRIFT BACK

(same or lesser value)

TUESDAY IS ALWAYS
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY
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Home Advent Wreath Kit - Deluxe set contains everything
necessary for this traditional ceremony. Metal fixture. Lush-looking
artlflcal evergreen wreath. Eight 12• candles, Includ ing four white
which may be used during the Christmas season. Advent ribbon.
Lighting sticks. Paper bobeches $18.00 kit
Advent Candlet 12• Refill• - Available In Purple and Pink; White; or Blue and Pink. 60•
each. Other advent wreaths to choose from '9.00 & up.
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Free Parking
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DCR Happenings
Infants for research
Franciscan Sister Marcrina Scott of the Catholic
Biblical School, will give a presentation "Transition
city-Caesarea in the New Testament and the Early
Church," Nov. 21 at the Pastoral Center at 7:15 p.m.
in preparation for the National History Museum's
exhibit "Herod's Dream: Caesarea on The Sea." A $5
donation is requested. For more information call
388-4411, Ext. 221.

'w .
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Arts and craft fair

Irish membership meeting

I

'- .d;.1~!
,;

the Irish American Cultural Institution will be held
Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the Most Precious Blood
Parish Center, 2250 S. Harrison St. For more information ca11, Senator Dennis Gallagher, 866-4865, or
Tom Gargan, 753-9317.

St. Rose of Lima's Parish will hold its arts and
craft fair Nov. 19 from noon to 7 p.m. and Nov. 20
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the school hall , 1345 W.
Dakota Pl., Denver.
Crafts, paintings, needlework, crocheted items,
weavings, baby gifts, novelties and baked goods will
be available.

Revival

Visitor Sunday at Cure d'Ars

A membership meeting for the Denver Chapter of

... 1

... for family and fnends wha5e love and
support sustain us. for our homes . .. their
s trength and comfon shelter us. for good
health . . that enables us 10 en,oy hfe"s pleasures
and endure its rigors ... we wish you a roylul,
rewarding holiday!

The public is invited to join the Cure d'Ars Catholic Community for an evening of gospel music and
an inspirational message in celebration of its 10th
year in its present location: the session will be Nov.
27 through Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. each evening at 3201
Dahlia St. The theme will be "Moving on. Together"
and the guest speaker will be Brother Joe Hager. For
additional information contact, Gaylene Harris at
388-2549.

Spirituality in the Marketplace
A series of four breakfasts at Holy Ghost Church,
7:30-8:30 a.m. and four lunches at the Hilton Inn
South, Denver Tech Center, noon to 1 p.m. will be
held Nov. 15, 22, 29 and Dec. 6. The topic will be:
"Spirituality in the Marketplace: Reflections for
Working Catholics." Contact the Justice and Peace
Office, 388-4435 for more information and registration.
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Cont

The University of Colorado at Denver seeks the
assistance of n ew parents in a study on infant perception, learning and memory. If you have an infant
approaching four or six months, of age, you can
contribute to this important ongoing research in the
Infant P erception Lab at CU-Denver's Department of
Psychology. For more information call 556-8565.

-

OUR PEOPLE
MAKE THE DIFFERENCt'

The Cure d 'Ars Catholic Community at the corner
of Martin Luther King Boulevard and Dahlia will
hold a special worship service for visitor's Sunday
Nov. 20. The liturgy will be followed by a Jazz
Brunch.

Day of reflection
A day of prayer, focusing on awakening to God in
daily life, will be held Nov. 19 at the Cenacle in
Lakewood. The p rogram, which will begin at 10 a.m.
and end at 3 p.m., it will be given by Sister Faith
Hansen. It is open to all; children ages four and up
are welcome and will be invited to their own activities. For more information and to register, call the
Cenacle Sisters at 237-5421.
Continued on page 19

7.
Prices good Wed. Nov. 16 through Wed. Nov. 23 1988

GRADE 'C'

Frozen - Non-basted; 11 - 14 lb.
or 18 - 22 lb. avg. wt.
Regular price 97¢ lb.

¢

lb.

GRADE

BARBER'S FRESH GRADE 'A'

Frozen - Non-basted; 11 - 14 lb. or 18 - 23 lb. avg. wt.
Regular price 99C lb.

••

lb.

11 - 14 lb. or 18 - 22 lb. avg. wt.
Regular price 1.19 lb.

lb.
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Continued from page 18

Holiday Carousel

Fall festival

Blessed Sacr ament Parish will sponsor its s ixth
annual fund-raising H oliday Carousel using the
theme "Bella Notte." It begins Nov. 18, with an
Italian dinner, silent and vocal auctions and drawings for $500 and $1,000. Nov. 19 features a holiday
boutique in Campbell Hall and a carnival in Blessed
Sacrament School. For more details call the parish
center, 355-7361.

Supporting Flight for Life and indigent medical
care at Sl Anthony Hospital is the Fall Festival to be
conducted Nov. 18 at St. Anthony Central from 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. in the front lobby. The festival will be held
at the North hospital, 2551 W. 84th, Westminster,
Nov. 17. Featured wi ll be home-baked pastries, handcrafted items and artistry.

Bake sale

Fort Collins bazaar
St. Joseph Parish's 19th annual Christmas Tree
Lane Bazaar will be held Nov. 19 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at St. Joseph's gym , 127 Howes St., Fort Collins.
A preview will be held on Nov. 18 from 7 p.m. to 8
p.m. Donation is 50 cents for the preview.

The Holy Ghost Womens Club will have its annual
Thanksgiving bake sale, Nov. 20 at Holy Ghost
Church after the 8:30 a.m, 10 a.m. and noon Masses.
Baked goods, donations, and purchases will be appreciated.

Father's Day workshop

Alternative Christmas fair
An alternative Christmas fair, sponsored by the
Spirit of Christ Peace and Justice Group and Trinity
Presbyterian Church will be held Nov. 19 from 2 to 6
p.m. and Nov. 20 noon to 3 p.m. at Trinity Presbyterian Church, 7755 Vance Dr., Arvada. The fair will
featur e hand-made gifts from around the world, and
all proceeds will go directly to the community that
made the crafts.

"Father's Day in November," a workshop on parenting issues especially for Fathers will be held Nov.
19 from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m . in the Rose Medical
Center Auditorium, 4567 E. Ninth Ave.
The session provides informational presentations
by health-care, psychiatric, educational and parenting professionals, as well as an opportunity for fathers to interact with the excerpts and other dads in
open discussions.

Pray

Turkey party games
Sl Dominic Parish annual games will be held
Nov. 18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the church hall at W.
29th Avenue and Federal Boulevard. Turkeys will be
given to all hard card winners. Specials (opional) can
be purchased for cash awards for special games.

for

Vocations!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING from

19,Jfa Vda. TOWERS
" Resident Care Is Our First Concern''
. . . so aptly
translated as
gracious living .
Newly Renovated

Facility
MA IN DINING AREA

24 HOUR NURSING CARE

AND PATIO
MAIN LOUNGE, CHA PEL

PHYSICAL THERAPY
DEPAHTMENT

Fee for the workshop, which is sponsored by Rose
Children's Center a nd Rose Women's Center, is $10.
A continental breakfast will be provided. F or information and to pre-register, call 320-2713.

Ekklesia fall concert
The annual Ekklesia fall concert will be held Nov.
20 at 7 p.m. at St. Vincent de Paul's Church, 2375 E.
Arizona Ave., Denver. Ticket prices are $6 at the
door. Children 10 and under are admitted for $2.

COSOLO'S ITALIAN MARKET
"TIL\i,1iSGIV.ING" Specialties
, Baccola, Raviol i,
Panettane, Lasagne Makings
FRESH HOMEMADE Italian Sausage
Reg. $2.99 lb.
. ·cor~~;r,t;"><..-

Spec. $2 .59 1b. · ~ ~~G:i
6265 E. Evans

ere
-·
there's
a
Will
...
,-----------7
there's a way

1
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A way to continue His mission on earth. Daily,
missionaries throughout the world bring His Good
News to those they
serve. They help the
very young and notso-young feel Christ's
love and their love.
Remembering the
Propagation of the
Faith in yourWill
ensures that the good
work of these missionaries continues.
Leave a legacy of hope to thousands in the Missions who are your brothers and sisters in Christ.
Let your Will help them to find His way!
_ _ _Yes, I want to help my brothers and sisters
in the Missions find His way. Please send me information on remembering the Propagation of the
Faith in my Will.

1

I
I

GUEST ROOMS AND
GUEST LOUNGE

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

Name
Address

BEAUTY AND BARB ER
SAL ON

SOCl-ll St I IV/(

rs

City

State

Zip

Phone
RECREATIONAL S[R\ tC[S

OFFICE. OF TH~ A D'v11NI.J if?,\ f< f<
44 50 EASl Jew~ LL A\ L NUl
D ENVER
COLO RA DO 80222
TELEPHONE
7!.:) I 74 38

Conveniently
Located
At 1-25
Near Evans

P.S. I would also like infonnation about a Gift
Annuity with the Propagation of the Faith.Thanks!
Please mail coupon to:
Bishop William]. McConnack
National Director, Propagation of the Faith
366 Fifth Avenue, 12th Floor, NY, NY 10001

I
II -f}. The Propagation of the Faith
' ..
_J
L
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·'I'm Not Rappaport' a bittersweet tale of life
By Christine Capra-Kramer
Register Staff

".6

1s it possible that two elderly men, one an cxMarxist, the other a frail building superintendent
can fight off the overt crime of New York's Central
Park and the subtle crimes against the old? Probably
not but the premise makes for entertaining theater.
T·he Denver Center Theater presents, "I'm Not
Rapport," in The Source theater of th_e. Helen Bonf11es Complex through Dec. 23. The original production of Herb Gardner's comic play featured Judd
Hirsch and Cleavon Little as the two elederly friends
who share a park bench in New York"s Central Park.
The setti ng is the same in Denver, with Guy R~ymond playing the role of Nal He dreams of being
someone e lse, prefe ring the lives he creates in his
mind to the one he has lived.
Each day he comes to the same park bench to
weave his tales for his friend, Midge, played by Fred
Pinkard. Midge appears to loose interest in his
friends lies and continually vows to dissasociate
himself with the overbearing Nat. Yet, their lives

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20

- -Hosted by John Connors
Produced by.
Dept. of Communications

Fr. Ken Roberts

* Catholic
Beliefs and Practices
Am I the Church?" with,
Fr. Ken Roberts
* The
Way Home
Dlsclplesb1p" - Partl with
Bishop D'Souza of lndJa

* Trust"
Fr. Michael Manning
SUNDAYS
Channel 12 4:00-5:00 p .m.
Channel 11 In Boulder, 4:00-5:00 p .m.
Channel 42, United Cable, 4:00-5·00 p .m .
Channel 36, Mile HI Cable, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

MONDAYS

Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton. Thornton
and Wheat Ridge, 8:00 p.m.

TUESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Thornton, 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS

his tales, so wby bother. But before Nat lea_ves f~r
the center, he finally tells Midge, what he ~ehev_es ts
the boring truth about his real life sto~. Midge listen
Ruthless rouge
and promts Nat into another make-belteve character
rn one scene the 81-year-old Nat fights back with, - this time a movie mogul.
his cane against a ruthless rouge who charges Midge
The only fault of the play is it runs long at two
to walk him home - whether he wants to or not.
hours and fifty-minutes.
The two a lso befriend a female junkie who is
"I'm Not Rappaport" is presented by the Denver
reforming her life but still owes money to her dealer. Center Theater Company at the Denver Arts Center,
In one of the most comic yet bittersweet scenes of 14th and Curtis Streets. Directed by Frankthe play, Nat dresses in black and trys to convince Georgianna, set design by Vicki. Smith, costumes by
the dealer he is a Mafia don.
Janet S. Morris, lighting by Danmel L. Murray.
The dialogue is witty and delivered flawlessly by
Performances are at 6:30 p.m. Mondays t hrough
Nat, but in the end wc sec the dealer lash out at the Wednesday, 8 p.m. Thursdays and Fridays and 1:30
two old men leaving their bodies and souls wounded.
and 8 p.m. Saturdays. For information call 893-4100.
Nat's daughter comes to visit her father in the
park, trying to convince him to leave the dangeous
surroundings and come and live with her. He fears to
For A Special
-...,-...what extent his daughter will go to force his compliChris tmas Card
ance. His fantasys and visitations to the park are
Give
what make him whole and feel in control of his life.
become intertwined as they battle the injustice and
crime found in the park.

LET OS MAKE
YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings, headaches, and Impossible
budgets. In fact. our production rates are
the lowest in the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your school,
church or favorite fund raising project, low
cost videos get the message across to
your best audience.
To find out more, call Melissa KellerPierson at 388-4411 The selling power of
color, sound and motion at low cost is just
a phone call away,

J

Office of Radio and Television
Department of Communications
.
Archdiocese of Denver
Josephine Street, Denver, 80206

L200

IDVITIII
ILIIIIC"'
128 Pages packed with weather. wit and wisdom for the Moun-

-

Send $2.50 and we'll mail on e°~sl class anywhere in the U.S.
(Denver residents add 14' sales tax)

The Catholic Hour
"The Catholic Hour,"
Sundays 4 to 5 p.m.
KBDI-TV. Channel 12
and Thursdays 4 to 5
p.m. This week, Nov. 20
will feature, Catholic
Beliefs and Practices,
"Am 1 the Church?" with
Father Ken Roberts. The
Way Home, "Disciplesh ip," Part one with
Bishop D'Souza of India
and "Trust," with Father
l\lichael Manning.
"The Catholic Hour" is
also seen Sundays at 4
p,m. on Channel 11 in
Boulder at 4 p.m. on
Channel 42 on United
Cable. Channel 36 on
J\1ile Hi Cable at 5:30
p.m. Also, on Tuesday at
6 p.m. on Channel 10 on
American Cablevision of
Littleton, Thornton and
Wheat Ridge, Tuesdays
at 1 p.m. on Channel 10
on American Cable of

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ALMANAC
4155 E. J ewell Ave. 203, De nve r, CO 80222

Thornton, Tuesday at
12:30 p.m. on Channel 10
on American Cable of
Littleton and Thursdays
at 7 p.m. on Channel 63
on Cablevision of Colorado Springs.

Take The Register
For Good News
Happy Thanksgiving

>
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Home I.V. Services

,J

A Professional Alternative to Long Hospitalization

Ct

Davit

the 1

Tcha
Nute
In
Lore

"Because Now You Have A Choice"
Pharmacist/RN Provide 24 Hour On-Call Service
Hy peralimentation • IV Antibiotices • Chemotherapy • Tube Feedings
Pain Me dica tion • Hydration • Pumps and Infusion Devices

2475 W. 2nd Ave., 10
Denver, CO 80223

mv.

(303) 936-4848

u

r,

/
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Madrigal

feaste

....

IGCIT

tam Time Zone. $1.95 wherever books and magazines are sold.

THURSDAYS

_

.

~
_. .,..

In the final scene it appears as if he will obey her
wishes and visit a nearby senior center every afternoon. His friend Midge no longer wants to listen to

Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m.
Channel 12, 4 00-5:00 p .m
Chanr.el 63, Cablevision of
Colorado Springs, 7.00 p ,m ,

~

Real life story

Bonfils Hall Forum of
St Mary's Academy high
school will be transformed into a baronial
hall for the annual madrigal fea s te at 6 p.m.,
Nov. 19.
Guests will be served
punch from a wassail
bowl during a reception
that precedes the dinner.
Presentation of the
boar's head will be followed by the serving of a
traditional English prime
rib meal.
Continous entertainment during the evening
will include harpsichord
music, madrigal singing
and a play in a medieval
setting. presented by
high school students.
Tickets ar<.' $35 each.
Rcsc r\'ations may be
made by calling 762-8300.
St. l\Jory·s Academy is at
4545 S . U nh·cr11ity Blvd.

MINIATURE SOLID WOOD PLAQUES
Perfect Gifts For ''Special Occasions'' . . .

C.C.D. · BIRTHDAY - GRADUATION - Etc.
" TEACHERS LOVE TO GIVE
THESE AS GIFTS "
M-8

Child Chris!
Christ wlChtlOren
M· 11 Our Lady ol Guadalupe
M 24 Nativity
M·2

M-33 Our Lady ol G,ace
M-34 Si Michael
M-35 Guaro,an Angel
M-40 SI Joseph

CHOOSE FROM 48 DIFFERENT

St. Francis Assoc,
PO Box 107
Loganspon. IN 46947

$ ~#)~
PHONE 219-753•0202

ONLY S1 .00 EACH
OUR CATALOG WILL BE SENT WITH
THE FIRST ORDER.

'
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Holiday
Dining Guide
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SHOP! DINE!
HAVE FUN!

river

The Denver Catholic Register
Recommends the Following Restaurants

1ter,

mk-

s by

BONNIE BRAE TAVERN
740 S . University Blvd.
777-2262

>ugh
1:30
00.

6969 Wadsworth
(ne,rt to the Arvada
Center for the
Art, a Humanities\

422-8989

f!OW£R t>ROM

Featuring Complete Family Dinners
From S6.95 Per Person

2353 S. Havana
755•9096

uni.

DARDANO'S ITALIAN
RESTAU RANT
11968 West Jewell

T.S.

18

~

( evenings
Brunch)

-

&

Sunday

988-1991

2727 W . 6th Ave.
893-6920

deVINE CAFE

2 for 1 on all Dinne r s
Expires 1 ·31-B9

Capitol Hill
2033 E. Colfax Ave.

Not good with any ou,er offer

Denver
( 303) 333- 8463
303- 3de- Vine

A.rl;A!
Wssi~

Christmas classic
For the third consecutive year, the
David Taylor Dance Theater will present
the full-length and fully-staged version of
Tchaikovsky's Christmas classic, " The
Nutcracker."
In Denver, the production will run at
Loretto Theater, 3001 S. Federal Blvd., for

C!Rr£

11 performances, Including four matinees,
from Dec. 16-24. Ticket prices range from
$6 to $15. All tickets are reserved. For
ticket reservations and information regarding the Loretto Heights performances call
937-4244.

Watch for our new cale
opening at The Collection
at the Denver lnterplaza

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

1

..,,

,

4002 South Parker Road 699·2222

~ " f l SlcHl•n Style Cooking
CMlolle • S,,.ci•lt)'

EAT.. ~ • •
TW OUT
\

~·1

-~~

'J

~

~-

1430 Pearl Street Mall
449-7696

2819 E. 2nd Avenue
394. 3939

MEXICAN FOOD BY "Jose"
2420 M ain - Littleton
798-5897

I Your Total Food Bill
I
I (Beverage No t Included) I
I N ot Valid W ith A ny Other Offer I

·-------------•

DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd

RU!.SAAN FOOD
LUNc" , DINNER

601 S . Broadway.

w:..... ;::j r------------,
100/o OFF
1
1

;(._:.___~ . ~.-~::;

SEP,1NG AUT~ENTIC

781 - 7715

305 S. Downing
( Alameda &
Downing)
777-7840

( acro.1 ffom lo,etto He,91!11 Collegel

HOW'I; M-Sal 11am-10pm • Sun 12pm-9pm

~ <;;~~. .~~~~R
5969 So. University Blvd.
794-4026

.~cGROTTO
2000 W. Midway
Re servations: 460-1001
Broomfield

158 Fillmore
355-2323
Plano Nightly

i!t -\\~• '2a ~ ~VU'\.
Denver Airport
4040 Quebec St.
321 -666
Dally Luncheon Buffet
Mon.-Frl.

BUNDY'S FESTIVAL
RESTAURANT
2095 So. Broadway,
744- 0059

CALDONIA's
Holiday Smoked H1m1
& Turkeys, Complete Holiday
~••• & Full S.rvtc, Cat,rt"g
2252 S. P1rker Rd.

752-3829

8905
So. Broadway

794-5364
Littleton

•s•

BANANAS RESTAURANT
31 61 Walnut Street
Boulder, Colorado
449,5300

1500 W . Llttle ton Blvd .
Open Thank sgiving Serving
Traditional Thanksgiving Di nner
& Our Regular Menu

795,2888
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British documentaries traverse the globe
By James Breig

..

The British have nearly (note the adverb) perfected the craft of producing documentary miniseries which traverse the globe while tackling massive topics.
As I remember, it was Kenneth Clark who, years
ago, began the form with a series e ntitled "Civilization." Now that's what I call covering a subject area.
Since then, other series have dealt with technology. science, art and architecture. So it was only a
matter of time before someone tried treating religion
in the same manner.
That time was 1984 and that someone is Don Cupitt. His series, "Sea of Faith," is just now being
offered to public television stations around the U.S.
(check with your local PBS outlet for information
about its plans).
Rev. Cupitt, dean of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, is described by the press material which
came with two preview tapes as "Britain's leading
theologian." I'll admit I've never heard of him. H e
resembles Jacko the Energizer Man, although his
behavior is decidedly more civil.
The two hours I have previewed (the series has six
parts) were titled " The Mechanical Universe" and
"Going by the Book." The first promised to dea) with
''man's present malaise" while the second advertised
itself as a discusion of the bible.

J~1~:~~i~~:;~:~1tJ:~;~:1;:i~t~: ; 1
i ~
1 111
l ij~]1 1::i1i;:J:/~;j :~~:~~;:;~Jj;/: i~~ti:
Neith er hour impressed me. Although we do get
the world tour (scen es were shot in France, Italy,
Africa, and e lsewhere), the shows bogged down by
focusing too much on single personalities. Blaise
Pascal in the first episode and Albert Sch weitzer in
the second became focal points who diverted attention from the serio u s questions posed by the episodes' themes.
For example, "Going by the Book" beg ins well,
examining how a ll religions rely on sacred texts and
asking how we can sort out the myth from the facts
from the tales from the inspiration. But Rev. Cupitt
soon fixates on Schweitzer, who, in his youth, wrote
biblical criticism.
We arc then whisked off to Africa to tour Schweitzer's medical clinics, established in his late r
years, and to spend a great deal of time studying the
history of this individual.
(The 25th anniversary of the assassination of J oh n
F. Kennedy, Nov. 22, will spawn numerous specials
on TV. For example, CBS has set aside two hours on
Nov. 17 for a "CBS Reports" special replaying many
of the significant moments of those tragic four days
in 1963 between JFK's death and burial.
("Inside the Sexes" is t he rather disconcerting title

of a o ne-hour special on CBS, Nov. 21. The show _wi_ll
carry a viewer advisory about its "frank a nd reahst,c
discussion of human sexuality." The topics include
impotence, AIDS and unnecessary hyster~cto~.ies.
Sound cheerful? Get this: the show promises extraordinary footage inside human reporductive organs during intercourse." And you tho ught you 'd
seen it all.
("Roots: The Gift" is the title of a Christmas season
seque l to the famous mini-series about American
blacks in the 19th century. LeVar Burton and Louis
Gossett, Jr., will r epeat their roles as Ku nta Kinte
and Fiddler. The Dec. 4 ABC movie deals with a
Christmas Eve escape of s laves.
(CBS is countering that show with "Graham
Greene's The Tenth Man," starring Anthony Hopkins
and Derek Jacobi. Sounds like VCR-time to me.)

HOLIDAY - FRESH

EASTERN OYSTERS
ORDER

NOW

571-1995
750

SEAFOOD LANDING

'Sophisticated Ladies' set for
Boulder's Dinner Theater
•

"Sophisticated Ladies" a presentation of Duke
Ellington's music featuring dancing, glittering costumes and a live stage band will runs thru Feb. 5 at
Boulder's Dinner Theater.
Dinner is served at the table by Boulder Dinner
Theater performers with full bar service, a la car te
appetizer~ and desserts. Birthday cake or champagne
may be ordered to highlight a s pecia l occasion.
Prices r a nge from $19.95 to $24.95 with senior and
children 's discounts o n Tu esday, Wednesday,

SHERIDAN

HAPPY THANKSGIVING
From

Thursday, Sunday Matinee a nd Sunday evenings.
Non-smoker 's nig ht is schedule d for each performance. Call Boulder's Dinner Theater 449-6000 to
r eserve a table. Box office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and 9 a.m to 10 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

The Old Mexican Cafe

r9

Escape across the border
without leaving Denver

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
730 E. 6th Ave. 778-7999

, r.;;.;·., . .. 4 •.
.· i ·• , ;.$.4·-- ·~

• •

Jl.-..

.:

•- . ~n-g y'a4,d en,
NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

Jl

..9?&1kuunnl

DINNER SPECIALS
1/2 PRICE

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

MON. · TOE. · WED.

s2.99 Mon. - Fri.

5 PM - CLO SE

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
Order Any Of Our Selected
Entrees At Regular Price
And Receive Another Entree
Of Equal Or ·Lesser Value For
1/ 2 Price
4300 Wadsworth - Wheat Ridge
5056 So. Wadsworth At Belleview

SZECHUAN-MANDARIN-CNiTONESE-CUISINE
PARlY E:, BANQUET ROOM
OPEN 7 DAYS -

909 SO. ONEIDA

Lunch-Dinner-Cocklalls

(303) 329-6777

(comer Leetadale & Oneida)
Coupon guod f0< all In )'WI p,,rty

Nol good 'MIi~ r.thtr coupon•

NOW PLAYING!
Reservations 449-6000
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Boulder Broker brunch full of treats

" wi 11
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pkins

By Christine
Capra-Kramer
Register Staff

The Bo ulde r Broke r offers a Sunday brunch
unmatch e d in Denver .
Each Sunday the restaurant offers a new theme
to delight and tempt
dine rs with excitin g
dishes not usually found
on a brunch menu.
An Oriental theme
highlighte d the morning
we stopped for breakfast,
adding a unique dimen-

sion to o ld standby's.
We were seated near
the window in the intimate, yet cavernous restaurant, known for its
library type decor. Books
and plants a re scattered
and stacked above plush
booths making for a relaxing and homey atmosphere.
Yet a touch of elegance is added with
white linen table cloths
and tall champagne
glasses which are never
a llowed to be empty.

ENJOY "THANKSGMNG DINNER" AT

DULCUiA'S

HOMESTEAD
RESTAURANT
13251 W 641h Avenue
Arvada, Colorado 80004
(303) 421-9610

• BANQUETS
• PARTIES
• SPECIAL EVENTS

Come Back To
The Old Italian Neighborhood

1,

e

·-

•
-

der

er

so YEAR
½ PRICE CELEBRATION
Purchase one dinner and receive second of equal
o r lesser value for 1 : price . Dinners only, e11.cept
lo bs te r. Present ad when ordering - please
make reservations.
3400 Os~11e
1-25 E >.1l 212-C

RPsen•Jt1on,
477-3335

our pnv,1te p.irt1es Me th e best'

deVINE C·AFE
Capitol Rill
2831 E. (;olfax Ave.
Denver
(183) 332-1483
383•3de Vine

LUNCH:

Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

DINNER:

Monday - Saturday 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Dell tor take-out
American Exp,..., Diners Club, Mastercard, Visa

Tiffany style leaded glass
window segments seperate the various rooms
of which there are many.
Although numerous
seat in g is ava i lable,
make reservations well
in advance as thi s
b runch is a favorite of
many,
Pastries galore

When we made our
way to the buffet the first
sight is pasteries galore
filling a round table with
a salad and fruit bar to
one side as well as cold
salads on the other. One
is at a loss as to where to
start. We began with a
fresh green salad with
all of the fixings as well
as pineapple, cantaloupe
and honeydew. We left
the desserts until last.
Following the line of
food up two stairs another array of tempting
delicacies awaits.

Eating Out
many items they offer
the decision as to what
dessert to chose becomes
crucial. We tried the
light ch eesecake with
strawberries and a taste
of the rich carrot cake.

LET MOJU ENJOY
fflE HOLIDAY, TOO

ORDER YOUR
TIIANKSGIVING
TURKEY
FROM HUMMEL'S

nuts. The rich concoction
is baked on the prem ise
and is a treat for the
sweet lover.
The Boulder Broker is
located at 30th and
Baseline in Boulder. For
information and reservations call 449-1752.

We a lso tasted the
German chocolate pie
with coconut and wal-

A whole turkey, done to
perfection. Order now and
pick up on Wednesday,
Nov. 23. All you do Is heat
and serve. 1O to 24
pounds - Includes dressIng and giblet gravy.

COMPLETE YOUR DINNER
WITH THESE DELICIOUS
ITEMS:

CAFE SANTA FE
PRESENTS
EVERY SUNDAY
BRUNCH SERVED
FROM JO AM· 6 PM

• Cranberry Sauce or Relish
• Prepared Fanc:y Yams
• Pumpkin Pies and
Mince Pies

APPETIZERS DURING
GAME FROM 2 · 6 PM

;,

To Reserve Your
Thanksgiving Turkey

To the left are several
Oriental hot dis hes
which include stir-fry
vegetables, por k fried
rice and an unusual
shrimp toast. The
breaded mixture consisted of a bite sized
sandwich stuffed with
shrimp spread and
lightly fried to perfection.
Going on a bit further
one can find Tokyo steak
which was tender and
spicy and sa lt duck
which was equally as
tasty. The chicken pao
rice is definitely for the
salt lover.

~~
'=ek
One store centrally
located in the Cherry Creek
Shopping Center
Closed
Thanksgiving Day
Open Wed. Eve.
'tit 6 p.m.

Phone Orders

SUNDAY '-BRUNCH

377-0559

or 322-4144

ON A WAVE OF LATIN MUSIC IN RIDES THE
BRONC O GAME.

251 OF REGISTER READERS

ENJOY RANSOU & CAMACHO FROM I O AM • I PM

PlJROiASE ANEW CAR,
TRUCK OR VAN EVERY YEAR.

CHERRY CREEK 1ST AVE. AT MILWAUKEE 355·29$5

Bed of shrimp

Hot roast beef is being
carved to your likeing
directly behind the
spread of Oriental dishes
and in the middle of the
room sits a large bed of
ice topped - with the famous Broker fresh
shrimp.
a lways this is a
h ighlight of dining at the
Broker, and brunch is no
exception. Cocktail sauce
and lemon wedges are
nearby for the shrimp.

~
,, e rail! /la• llolidnl{s 11/ tire g /1,te11i11g Hyatt R,•8ency D,·mw d(l11•11tn11•11
wht'Y1• /l,e spirit of the city 1, 111

1(111,r

dr,nrstq,.

As

F or those who prefer
the more traditional
brunch items the Broker
offers omelets made to
order, hashed browns,
bacon and sausage. They
offer country style biscuts with thich gravy
fl avored with onion,
frcnch toast and waffies
made before your eyes.
An entire table is filled
with toppings fo r the
wamcs such as fresh straberries and blueberries as well as walnuts,
marshmellows, chocolate
chips and hot fudge for
the nearby vanilla and
chocolate ice cream.

lf by c h ance the r e
happens to be any room
left after indulging in the

A Titanksgiving Tradition ...
Spectacular Thanksgiving Buffet Brunch .
Served from 10:00,un to 3:00pm.
A vast s<'h:ction of cold s.,lads, hot entl't'e~, fresh brt>.,ds
and homemadt' dc:,:,crt~. Cla:,sk piano cnhann.'S the atmos phen-

At/11/b $17.95
C/11/drl'II 61,1 12 $8.95
C/11/dr,•11 'l n11d 111rd1·r I-re,·

Trad,tmn.il Th.,11k-;81vin8 h •,1-.1 m tht~
Trnvt•l / 1 hiliday Aw.irJ Wi11n1118 R,•-.t,1ur,1 nt
Sc-t ved !rum 11 00,1111 t<• 7·()(lpm with a l,1 c.ute menu ,1vail,1bl,·
Onl v

11,•ri"I lloli,ln!f U oom /fot,•
p<'r n11•m (doubll' or -.i11Ail- 1•n up,rn, \ l
11111, thrnui;h l),,n•mlw r 10, 1'llih

$39•
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00,000 homeless
in city of Monteria

------"'-----------------------------------------.

«: ~

By Father Steve Adams
The Sinu River is a small, usually placid, slow
moving river that drains most of the area covered by
the department of Cordoba. It runs through the city
of Monteria and then on through the flat, swampy
land between here and the Carribean Sea. The rains
have been unusually heavy and frequent this season,
especially in the higher country where the river
begins. Because much of the department of Cordoba
is low, Oat and swampy, we have received the runoff
from the rains in the higher country. The river slowly
rose and continued to rise spilling out of its banks
and into the swampy land that had been drained for
planting crops or for building houses.
For the past two months Cordoba a nd Monleria
have seen flooding covering up to 50 percent of the
department and numerous parts of the city. The loss
.. of crops, livestock and especially the humble dwellings of the poor who work those crops and live-stock
- as well as many homes of the poorest barrios in
Monteria, has been staggering. The loss of life that
has accompanied the risi ng waters has thankfully
bee n minimal. With all of the weather-related disasters happening in the world, from Bangladesh to
hurricane Gilbert, I am surprised the situation here
has not recieved much notice. It is very serious. The
number of homeless people because of flooding rises
upward from 100,000. Neither the Colombian gove rnment nor the city of Monteria are willing to contribute resources. The Diocese of Monteria has
mounted the most effective and extensive relief effort but it is small in relation to the problem. The
International Red Cross is also involved in relief
work
Living and wor king in Monteria, the poverty is
always p resent, but sometimes it is much more stark
than at other times. To accommodate the thousands
of displaced people who now have nowhere to return
when the waters subside, various properties have
been appropriated and the people allowed to settle
there. One such a rea is in the parish of San Nicholas
,.. · where some of our team works. The people moved in

with nothing and roped off a small piece of ground,
clearing it of the grass and trash. When this was
done, four poles with a plastic sheet stretched over
them became home to the families who have "invaded" this part of the city. There are no walls and
bare.Jy a roof, no privacy and very little to eat, no
water, lights or sanitation.
It is still raining in Montcria and it will continue to

ra in until mid-November. As the flood victims sit
under their plastic shelters in the muddy ground, l
am humbled and awed by the sen se of hope that
oozes through the hardship. They are confident that
this little piece of muddy ground will be given to
them. They hope to build a r.,eal house, little by little,
on this s pot and thus begi n their lives again after the
tragedy of the flooding.
Father Adams is a m ember of the Denver archdiocesan Team serving in Monteria.

REACH fflE HISPANIC MARKET
Through The Denver Cathollc Reglater
25% of our subscribers are Hispanic
(over 43,000 readers). Phone 388 4411
today for advertising rates and deadline.

Pray

Hispanic population in the U .S.

Vocations!

for

(According to the 1980 census)

for love,
for re membrance,

Ca lifornia:
4.S miJJion

-

HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS
Colorado:

GRAVE BLANKETS

339,000

• WREATHS
• CROSSES
• SPRAYS
• VASE
DECORATIONS

l.

According Lo the 1980 cens1.15
there are IU million Hispanics~
the United States and 85 percent
,say they are Catholic.

""'-,__....._

call

422-3425
or stop by

Norman's
N e w M exico:
480,000

T exas:
3 million

Origin of Hispanos in the United States
Mexico: 60 % Puerto Rico: 18%
I

..

Cuba:8 % Other: 14%

371 OF REGIS'IB ~
TAKE PUA.SURE 'TRIPS
EVEJft'YEAR.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contrectora

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Memorials

Drain and Sew er
Cleaning

Inc.

24-HOUR

THREE LOCATIONS
7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
1ot S. Main
Brighton, Colo.
1703 Cedar Ave .
Grffley, Colo.
Open 1:00-5:00
7 dap a -11

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Pree/dent

Robert F. Connor. Jr.
Vice Pruldet1r

744-8311
181 Vallejo
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Southwest Genesis
Southwest Genesis Singles wi ll hold a Generic
Dance Nov. 19 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Light of the
World Church, Bowles Avenue, two blocks west of
Kipling. The cost of $8 includes refreshments. Music
will be by Last R eunion. Prizes will be awarded. Call
Marge, 972-3966, or J ohn, 979-2193, for more information.
Single parents
Genesis for Single Parents will meet Nov. 18 at
7:30 p.m. at St. Thomas More's Center, 8035 S. Quebec. Carol S. Williams, a psychologist and financial
planner, will discuss the "Psychology of Money.'' For
more information call 477-9361 or 771-5313.
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Singles Starting Over Together
Singles Starting Over Together has scheduled the
following upcoming events:
Nov. 17: 7:30 p.m., Support Group rap session at
Spirit of Christ, Commons area, on "Visualizing Your
Success and Motivations." Bring cookies. Contact
Audrey Miller, 467-2814, or Charlie Hahn, 426-7817
for more information.
Nov. 18: 7:30 p.m. Turkey games at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish Center. Bring friends. First five
cards, $3. Contact Jackie Dix, 451-0202.
Nov. 19: 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Thanksgiving singles
dance, sponsored by Archdiocesan Ministry to the
Separated , Divorced and Widowed, at Continental
Inn of Denver, 2601 Zuni St., Denver. The cost is $5
per person. Music is by Good Vibrations. Contact Pat,
425-7317, or Ron, 422-7131.
Nov. 26: 5 p.m. Mass at Immaculate Heart of Mary
with dinner at "Old Chicago." Reservations required
by Nov. 23. Contact Henrietta, 466-6207.

TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (NC) - The National Council of
Churches has called for exploration of ways to form
closer ties with Catholics and other Christian bodies
that arc not council membe rs under its current
structure.
Meeting in Tarrytown Nov. 2-4, the council's governing board asked its officers to devise "a process
for mutual exploration with Orthodox and Protestant
member communions of the council, the Roman
Catholic Church, conservative evangelical Protestants and Pentecostals of possible means to witness
together to the unity of Christ's body."
The request was part of a resolution that also
called for the Rev. Patricia A. McClurg, a Presbyterian executive who is National Council of Churches
president, to appoint a 15-member committee
charged with working out some new model for the
council's organization and programming.
The reorganization proposal came out of a special
consultation of leaders from National Council of
Churches denominations immediately preced ing the
governing board meeting.

Consultation report
The consultation report said the process of seeking
out a -wider ecumenical base "wou ld entail a willingness on the p art of the NCC and its programs t o
die in order that new life might spring forth as a
stronger witness to our unity in Christ."
A financial decline has brought a contining erosion
in the counc il's programs and staff over the past two
decades and recently has reached crisis proportions.
General secretary
The Rev. Arie R. Brouwe r, a form e r (Dutch) R eformed executive who is the council's general s ecretary, said in an interview following the governing
board meeting that council leaders were more interested in Catholic relations now than they had
been at some time previously.
A number of state and local councils have been
restructured to accommodate the membership
.
Catholic dioceses and pari shes, and the Catho 1c
Church has joined some national councils of other
countries.

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following
places the wee k of Nov 19-26:

I 11 \'

HOLY ROSARY, D enver: Arthur Endrizzi, 964 So.
York Sl. Denver; MT. CARMEL, De nver : Mary Bernal, 4127 Navajo St., Denver; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Kathryn Prien, 7479 Pecos St., 206, Denver;
ASSUMPTION, Welby: Carlos Espinosa, 547 So. 3rd.
Ave., Brighton; ST. THOMAS MORE', Englewood:
Lino Nadina, 3290 So. Lowell Blvd., Denver; NOTRE
DAME, Denver: Paula G:mzales, 1410 So. Eliot St..
Denver; ST. l\UCHAEL, Aurora: Virginia Espinosa,
2524 So. Pagosa Ct., Aurora.

For more information call 322-6')09.

~yChoose
MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

:tors

IG

.

ATTACH YOUR MAIL
LABEL HERE

a

"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
T HE R EGISTER, CIRCULATfON DEPT. 200
JOSEPHINE ST . DENVER . COLORADO 80206
OLD

NG

Address
State

City
Sr.

Zip

NEW
State

City

Zip

Name of Sub.criber

Dale of Atldrns

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfillment of a deeply personal obligation that w ill have to
be met someday.

MASS
Mass will be celebrated In the
Interment Chapel every flrlt
Friday or the month at 7 PM. lor
all those burled at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery 8y:
FatMr Harley Schmitt paator
Our Lady ot Fatima Church

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

Addnu

L

• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation ln dignified
surroundings.

a.,.

------------------------

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 Wnt 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

,..
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Sundays
Gospel

Feast of Christ the King
Jn. 18: 33-37
By Father John Krenzke
"The Son of Man came not to be served but to
se1:7e and to give His life as a ransom for many."
This s aying of J esus earl ier in the gospel gives us a
clue to His understanding of His mission.
The church celebrates the feast of Christ the King
as the crown of the liturgical year. Christ is a king
who serves a nd in fact rules by the " service" He
renders in the giving of His life out of love.
We must remember thal, s ince the scripture vi e ws
~ ath as the punishment for sin, Chri st who is sin-

offers Pilate on opportun ity to see the light and not
be drawn into the quicksand of hatred th at the J ewish leaders here embody. Pilate's res ponse (v. 35) is
contempt ("Am I a J e w?") and is indiffe rent to
strictly J ewish religious matters.
This interchange permits Jesus to explain the
nature of the kingdom that is truly His - it is not of
this world. J esus makes clear the completely nonpolitical and non-national character of His kingdom.
In terms Pilate can understa nd, J esus indicates the
spiritual nature of His kingdom by saying His servants would surely fight for Him if He were a political figure. If Jesus wished to fight the world on its
terms, H e would use angelic armies.
Pilate still presses (v. 37) for a direct answer. Jes us
gives a qualified affirmation, for in Pilate's sense of
the term, Jesus is not a king. Yet J esus is a king for
the very purpose of His birth and whole life was to
witness to the truth.
Jesus calls on Pilate and ourselves to take a s tand
- no s itting on t he fence. "Everyone who is of the
truth hears my voice. He who has ears to hear, let
him hear!" Make a d ecis ion - today, tomorrow and
until death.

less, did not have to die. The fact that Jesus freely
chose to die from a motive of love s hows that that
love was of an extraordinary intensity.
In Daniel 7: 13-14, there is a vision of one "like the
son of man" who is given divine prerogalives. He is
given "dominion, glory and kingdom" which is "everlasting and shall not p ass away.•· This description
hints tha t the son of man figure will be e ndowed
with divine powers.
Whereas in ou r day the phrase " Son of God" is
imbued with divine connotation, in Jesus' day the
phrase Son of God would have referred to Is rael or
any member of that nation who piously ke pt the
covenants. Jesus therefore used to speak of Himself
- as the gospels faithfully record it - as Son of Man.
This mysterious title invited further discovery from
His disciples.
Pilate has p ower of life and death over Jesus. Any
man who claimed to b e a king was guilty of tr~ason.
The Messiah , in so far as he was to be of' the house of
King David and considered to be a warrior-like personality, was a king. Pilate asks Jesus a direct question. Jes us· respons e is directed to Pi late personally
- " is what you ask your own idea of me?" Jesus

Three-day Spanish Cursillo
workshop scheduled for Denver
The Denver Cursillo movement w ill hold a threeday Spanish Cursillo workshop, Dec. 9-11, at Holy
Trinity Church, 7595 Federal Blvd. Liz Gallegos, Region X cooordinator, and members of the Regional
Working Grou p will present the workshop. The regions represented will be the Archdiocese of Santa
Fe and Dioceses of Las Cruces, Phoenix, and Tucson.
The theme of the workshop is "Formacion de
Curs illo" and will cover such topics as "La Mision de
la Ig les ia," " Post/Pre Cursillo," "Que y Quien es
Dircgente," "El Plan Pastoral del Movimiento," etc.
The workshop will be conducted in Spanis h. Everyone is we lcome. Volunteers and housing will be
1 >Wded. I f you are able to assist, please contact
Lavie Gallegos. Registration begins at 7 p.m. Dec. 9.
The cost is $20 p er person which includes meals. For
furthe r information, contact Lavie Gallegos, 789-1905.

,_,

where a b ortions a r e
performe d.
Bishop Vaughan, who
has been arrested in four
Ope ration Rescue actions, participated in the
Atlanta demonstrations
but was n ot arrested
there.
The s u mmit is designed for "pastors and
p r o-life l eaders•· w h o
have not b een involved
in Operation Rescue but
want information about

it, s aid Ma rk R. Lucas, a
spokesman for organize rs based in Bingh a mton ,
N .Y.
Rand all A Terry, th e
fou nde r a nd national
di rector of Oper ation
R escu e, w ill also address
the meeti ng. His ide a t o
risk arrest by blockjng
access to ab ortion cl in ics
has led the more th a n
7,000 p eople being a rrested in dozens of U.S.
cities i n the past yea r.

28.51 OF REGISJBl ~
PlllOtASE STOCKS, BONDS
ORIANDFOR
INVES1NEHI' PURPOSES.

HANDYMAN
SERVICING

YO<JR
~RY
NEEDt

Storm Doors
I Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Reasonable

An Economical

HENRY SAWICKI

Live-out . Own
Transportation.
c1ndy or Tom.

Alternative

429-2906

691-3320

For Favors
Granted.
L.C.W ,

TIIANliSGIVING
TO

pie Needs Full-time
in-home infanV
child care.
Salary Negotiable
3 wks. Vacatbn

Call 428-3648

ST. JUDE
ate business management degree from t he
Comm u nity College of
Denver.
Metro National Bank
opene d in 1964 as a n
i ndependent , fu ll-service
commerc ia l b ank a n d
currently reports assets
in excess of $60 millio n .
The main ba nk is located
a t 475 17th St. in d own•
town De nve r. The extended facility, locat ed
at 2031 Stout St, featu res
three d r ive-thr u w indows.

IN

S.E. Denver Cou-

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

ST.JOSEPH &

OURL!DJ
OFSORROWS
C.M.

MILLS ROOFING HAVICE

THANK

base," said Bai ley, " and
we're confident that R ick
Pfeifcr's experience and
enthusiasm wi ll prove
extremely he l pfu l i n
reaching this goa l. "
P feifer. formerly vice
president and cash ier of
T he P rofessiona l Bank o f
Colorad o, has over 20
years e xpe rience in various positions in b a nking
and the private busi ness
sector. H e holds a dip loma from the Graduate
School of B a nking, Madison, WI.. a nd a n associ-

CHILD
CARE
WANTED

All Makes

YOU

Robin B . Bailey, preside nt o f downtown Denver's Metro Nationa l
Bank, annou nced t h at
the recent appointment
of Joseph (Rick) P fe ife r
as cash ier coincides w ith
the bank's n ew me rc had is ing efTorts.
"Since t oday's highly
compe tit ive economy
cal ls fo r a more aggress ive approa ch to attract
n ew busi n ess, we' r e
la unching a new merchtilJidis ing program t o
inc rease o u r c ustome r

The Serra Club of Aurora will be the newest
Serra Club in Colorado when it is c hartered
Dec. 1 at the Valley Country Club with a Mass at
6:30 p.m. followed by a cocktail reception and
dinner.
Following the charter ceremony, dancing will
take place from 8:30 to 11:30 p .m.
Tom Benson, past district six governor and
curre nt trustee for Serra International has been
instr umental in forming the new club, said Kevin O'Connor, d irector of communications for
Ser ra Clubs of Colorado. He added t hat the new
president of the Serra Club of Aurora would be
Tom Hock.
T he club w ill meet on the secon d and fourth
Wed nesd ay of each mon th a t t he H eathe ridge
Country Club, I-225 a nd IlifT a t 7:15 a.m. for a
b reakfas t meeting. A guest s peake r addresses
the group at e ac h meeting.
Serra is an inte rnational organization of me n
a nd wome n who promote and foste r vocations to
the pries thood and religiou s life. Anyone interested in joining the Aurora Serra Club can call
Tom Be nson at 758-5003.

El movimiento de Curs illo de la Arquidiocesis de
Denver presentara un tall e r espanol de Cursillo el 9,
10 y 11 de diciembre en la Iglesia d e Holy Trinity,
7595 Federal Blvd. Liz Gallegos, coordinadora de la
Region X y miembos del Equipo Regional presentara
e l talle r. Las regiones re presentadas son la Arquidiocesis d e Santa Fe y las dioces is de Las Cruces,
Phoenix y Tucson. E l tema de este .taller es " Formacion de Curs illo'' y incluye prsentaciones como "La
Mision de la Iglesia," "Post/Pre Cursillo" y "Que y
Quien es Diregente," "El P lan Pastoral de!
Movimie nto," y varias otras. El taller sera en espanol, todo el m undo es bienvenido. Necesitamos
voluntarios y hospe d aje, s i gustan ayuda r nos llame a
Lavie Gallegos. Registr acion comienza a las 7 d e al
noche el viernes, 9 de d iciembre. El osto es $20 por
persona y incluye s u s comidas. P a ra mas informacion, Ha rne Lavie Gallegos, 798-1905.

Bishop to speak at abortion meet
ATLANTA (NC) - New
York Au xil iary Bishop
Austin B. Vaughan and
the Rev. Jer ry Falwell,
founder of Moral Majority, wil l be among
speakers at a Dec. 8 national meeting to promote Oper ation Rescue.
The " L eaders h ip
Summit o n R escue" will
be held i n Atla nta, where
more than 1,200 peop le
were a r rested July 19Oct. 8 i n non-violent
b l oc k ades of c l inic s

New Serra club in Aurora
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Free Estimate on Furnace Replacement

THANK VOU
HOLV
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
HOLY SPIRIT,

BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. JUDE
& ST. M ICHAEL
For Prayers
Answered .
T.B.O.

T IIANK

YOU
ST. JOIIN
BOSCO
For Favors
Granted
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ANTIQUES • GLASS
VINTAGE ClOIHING
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• U.MPS • COLLECTABLtS
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

For All Your
Plumbing
Needs
Call John

422-3192

:;;;~enc e

Sea Fo od Manager
S t eve Anda.ala

Under New
Ownership

17 Years Experfenc~

* Market
* Cafe * Take-Out
* Home & Office Delivery

Commercial & Domestic
Appliance Service,
Furnaces Serviced.
Reconditioned Washers,
Dryers, Refrigerators
and Freezers

"CATERING Is Our Speclallty,.
ORDER NOW FOR DIE HOUDA l'S

5840 OIDE WADSWOR1H BLVD.

424-9050

1511 W . Alameda

All

FOR ALL YOUR

Denture
CLNK..

ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING

Spec1a liz lng in full e nd
pan,1111 dent ures, Im
m edutte ser-.,1ce
tor
r epairs

e nd

r ■ li nes

Reas on a b le
r ■ taa
Thou1andt o f settafi ed

pat ients

Femi:t

HAS YOU
CO VERED!

De

427-9128

778- 7707
Sundru Mood lay M.Sc .
Doug las

FREE ESTIMATES

Batdorf D.D .S

FOR SALE
CE~ETERY LOT
Crown Hill
4 Choice Lots
5
3,800 \'alue

...

s3,00Q OT

ntist ry.

be t offer,
will dhide

424-9203

- ---..
---------1~-------------- - -t
SANCHEZ
T.G.

~

Wheat Ridge
Preschool

~ GRUBER
CO\STRl'CTIO\ CO. I\C.

Sa n

Call T oday for a

•--"~

4", 5" , 6" Galvanized
5" , 6" Atum ln u m Baked o n enamel

4~-7485
•

•.r·

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver

•• • I

Wi shes
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~
A
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•

733-0832

/ l',~

Not In Conjuncllon with other Discount s

eld? .

TRADl '-IG

TAG SALE

LOOK FOR DISCOUNTS IN EACH BOOTH
SHOP NOW FO R CHRISTMAS GI FTS•
THO USANDS O F GIFTS TO CHOO SE F RO M
ASK ABOUT OUR LAY·A·WAY PLAN! AN O G IFT CERTIFICATES
ASK FOR A FREE " STUFF" BUMPE R STICKER!
REGISTER FOR A FREE C HRUIT MAS TUMEY 15WI LL BE GIVEN AWAY 12-18-88 )

You N eed Not Se Present to Win t

STA 1PS

(S& If Ci rccn. Tup VJluc,
Bh1( Chtfl. PIJ1d. Gold
e,,nd. Red H,1ldcn. 81J!
8,urn,. F ,1glc. Oualit) ,

G~~ COLLECTOR'S
♦
INDOOR
'
t
FLEA MARKET

"CHRISTMAS"

778-0941

Mention this ad, get 5% off

= T~ . , : J .~1

OPEN 6 DAYS A weet< ,0.5
C LOSED W E0 N ES0AY
O PEN THURSDA Y 10 · 9

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

"."P

~

Kindergarten

•••
399-4154

pro m p l esti ma te
I L<>.:,11~J in

SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

&

All Phases of
H ome Remodeling

NOV. 12th, THAU DEC.31st
•

Senior Citizen
Discount

BOSTON FISH MARKET & CAFE

"J'HE. MALL
WlrH IT ALLr

TOM TRUJIL L O

OF ALL TYPES

;i92

• 16

758-7290

Since 1958

2796 2796 So. Fed. Blvd., Denver
761-6995

Call

m. 271

$17,840 · $69, 485

4020 Brighton Blvd.

AVAILABLE FO R

PH. PAT 388-4411

Federal Governm ent
j obs in your area &
o v erseas . Many
Immed iat e openi ngs without w ait •
ing list o r test .
Phone Call Refundable.

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

AUN YOURM>
1
l'OR ONLY 18.00 NII iox

ATTENTION
HIRING!

Must be bondable.

744- 6201

428-918 1

PLUMBING

• Fast Efficient
Quality Serv.
• Lowest Pri ce
in Town
• Senior Cit i zen
Discount
• Summar Removal
• FIREWOOD Available
Frea Delivery

Housesitters for
the Holidays .
Ages 30-60.

M&N
SERVICE CO.

S enior Citizen Discou n ts

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

•

1 (602) 838-8885
Ext. A-7692

•

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

WANTED

8:30·12 Sat

Comple'.e garage door service
New doors
Replacement d oors
Replaceme nt to damaged doors
Replacem ent garage door springs
New garage door openers
Repairs to garage door openers
24 Hour em erge ncy service

696-0243

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
Fords, Mercedes,
l
MASONRY
REPAIRS
Corvettes, Chevys.

Surplus Buyers Guide

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Famil y Tree. Inc. ,s o llering a pro gram for
children (ages 4 - 18 ) w h o are vIcllms o f
divorce If you know o f som eon e w ho
could b enefit from th,s group c ounseling
p r og ram tell them about K I D S (Kid s ,n
O,vorce and Separa t ion). o r ca l l 825-KIOS.

• Gutter, • P1ho1 •

Hours: 8·5 M·F

SPECIAL ON NEW DOORS

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

-c-

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT
SEIZED
VEHICLES
From $100.

lenei ,1nanelng Aullable

• Concrete • Onvewaya •
• Floorin,g • Plumbing •
• P ■ intin-g • TIie • Roofing •

QCIALITY GARAGE DOOR CO.

Senior Crtiren Discount

from $ 1
(U-repair)
Delinquent tax
property.
Repossessions.

722-7066
298-0176

SHARON HAMMER

aecretarln.
We need your expertieel
National Jewish Center
tor Immunology & Resp,tory Medicine needs
your skills and talents as
a volunteer For as little
as 3 hrs. weekly, you can
brwsh up on your skills &
learn new ones while
hel p in g other s . Be
amazed at what you can
do.
Cati 398-1126 todayl

\\ <' •\t<o Do

For Free Estimate

ANTIQUE
GUNS

FREE ESTI/IIA TES
REFERE.IICES

Calling all former

• ~I 1dtupoo,,1~

15 Yrs Expenence
CALI. FOR

&

Pta rmigan Park,
Aurora

HELP

• U1Pm«ar 0') Cleanm~

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

WANTED
OLD

with

experience. higher 11
hou,ewo1k performed.

WANTED

KIDS INDIVORCEAND SEPARATION

• K1tchen1 • 81th1 •

• Addition• • C1b1n1ta •

for Appolntment

233-6782

• True~ \.\ounled

(K.I.D.5.J

Ho liday O il\ Wrappe d

7001 w. Colfax
Lakewood

No-w" J Ways
to rlean your carpet

Complete
384-8237

PRO FESSIONAL
PERSONALIZED DESIGN
NEW CONST & REMODELING
CUSTOM CABINETS

SAKAU.
CARPET CLEANING

DIVORCE IS HARD ON CHILDREN TOO.

Remodeling Contractor

HIGH COUNTRY KITCHENS

25 yrs. experience
Free Estlmate124 hr ser
• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleaching • Textunng
• Plastering • Staining
•varnishing • Tile SettJng
• Roof Pamtin!J
• Exterior Pa1n11ng

ANY WEATHER
R OOFING & GUffERS

Phon e
751-0264

s..

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

now If desired, So.lory

Bob Dawldowla
341-6969 or 877-0685

980-0275

424-451 7

at
Below Cost Prices

777-1945

wen

Delivery

SAMPLE
CLOTIDNG

1:~~:,:ek ;~~~tin~~:
Corr,mensu,ote

980-0918 Anytime
Bissonnette & Associates

its

LADIES

own
refer-

tron,portotlon,
ence,. Full-time,

f REE HOME DELIVERY

iti-

to

N onsm o ke rt

Prices a re Complete Kits with Safety PIiot Valve.

.he

of
for

CHILD CARE

Southwe 5t Denver
Bo nnie Brae Area
Bobysltter wonted for
Infant In our home.

We Offer The Most Authentic Looking
Gos Logs At Warehouse Direc t Prices:
16" 198.00
18" 238 .00
24" 258.00
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TATES TREE
SERVICE

Lic ensed • Insur ed
Tri mming

Specialize in large
Removals, Pruning
Shrubbery, Firewood
Stump Removal Large
& Small Machine
Commero,at
Snow Plowing
•·20 yrs expenence
does tr better"

Gary Tate

239-9350

HEMO D ELING
" O u afoty, Dep endabi lity, Craftsm a n.ship"

ill ,I fk1Js0t1f t,/<' Rare
BATHS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENH OUSES
BASEM ENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC .
FREE EST/MA TE & PL ANNING

L icensed • Bonde d • Insured

PM & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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~
OPEN
THANKSGIVING
DAY!
For your convenience, Safeway will
be open 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Thanksgiving Day, November 24.
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